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When I worked in the U.S. Government, it was generally believed that Gareth Porter was a mouthpiece
for Hanoi. His remarkable turnaround on the Khmer Rouge in 1978 within hours of the invasion of
Cambodia by the Vietnamese is at the least a circumstantial confirmation of his close ties and closer
communication with Hanoi. On the question of his “embarrassment” about his former positions on the
Khmer Rouge, he was certainly not embarrassed at all. He carried on as if he had always been the KR’s
greatest critic. Claiming “embarrassment” may have been a way to explain himself to those around him
who were rather surprised at his sudden change of view, but he was just doing his job.
From his youth he was associated with a number of organizations run by Communist sympathizers or
fellow travelers and he retains those associations today. He took his line directly from Hanoi, though I
do not know and never heard precisely how it was communicated to him. He certainly knew agents
such as David Truong (Truong Dinh Hung) and CPUSA members who were in a position to receive
instructions through the Soviets, but I would be speculating if I claimed to have more than a suspicion
that they provided him with Hanoi’s requests. What his compensation for any of this, if he received any,
is also beyond my ken.
It seems today that he gets by on his old associations and minimal stipends paid by left wing
publications, plus an occasional left wing distortion presented as a news article or an historical analysis.
But I wouldn’t be surprised if it is learned at some point that he is still on someone’s payroll.
In regard to the specific topic of the subject article, despite continuing efforts by some on the extreme
left to argue that the Hue killings were a story made up by American propagandists, no credible research
has ever been presented to dispute what is obvious and indisputable. One argument left out of
Schmiel’s article is that fact that Communist cadre entering or living underground in Vietnamese cities
and towns attacked during the Tet Offensive had similar lists of assassination targets, and went about
killing all that they could before defeated and driven off by allied forces. In Quang Tri City, where I was
stationed at the time, a number of low level U.S. employees (a hooch girl, a chow hall waitress, etc.)
were murdered by North Vietnamese troops and local Communist agents. In addition, NVA soldiers
deliberately set about hunting down soldiers and their familes, and burned down villages where they
lived, such as one just south of Highway 1, between the 1st ARVN Regiment headquarters at La Vang and
Quang Tri City. Not much attention was paid to this at the time, and less thereafter but nonetheless,
Hue was not an isolated case. There was no mention of it in the after action report submitted by the
MACV advisory team there, nor in any other reports of which I am aware. Furthermore, such
assassinations had been and continued to be part of Hanoi’s policies in the south from the beginning of
the war until the end.

Regarding fears of a bloodbath, in fact there were significant numbers of reprisal killings and executions
after the RVN collapsed at the end of April, 1975, and prior to that in areas conquered by the North
subsequent to the opening of the 1975 invasion. Of those sent to reeducation camps, many were killed
or died of disease. Political Scientist Rudolph Rummel, a respected expert on wartime atrocities and
hardly an apologist for U.S. involvement in Vietnam, estimated that Hanoi was responsible for the killing
of between 106,000 and 227,000 civilians. There are conservative estimates that a minimum of 400,000
Vietnamese died of political violence after the war ended in 1975. Of these, about 100,000 were
executed outright, with the rest dying of mistreatment, disease or starvation. Thousands more died in
the 1980s from famine resulting from Communist economic policies.
I am uploading several documents in case you do not already have them in your files.
1. Captured Communist document that includes lists of people to be assassinated in Hue
2. Communist documents (TTU)
3. Various documents
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Don Luce is an activist specializing
in Vietnam.

Luce at International
Voluntary Services

International Voluntary Services
(IVS) was an overseas volunteer
program which worked closely with
US government agencies, similar to
the Peace Corps. It had been initiated
by the Friends (aka Quakers),
Mennonites, and Brethren, pacifist
denominations known collectively as the “Historic Peace Churches”. Accordingly, many IVS volunteers were religious
pacifists. Some came to sympathize with the Vietnam antiwar movement.
Don Luce was the leader of IVS’ program in Vietnam. Unlike many of his IVS colleagues he was a Congregationalist
rather than a member of one of the Historic Peace Churches. But while teaching part-time at an agricultural college
outside Saigon in 1965-1966, he became close to a group of Vietnamese students and developed antiwar sympathies.
Luce’s Vietnamese contacts included members of the Struggle Movement, a coalition of dissidents led by a militant
Buddhist faction following the radical monk Thich Tri Quang, a former associate of Ho Chi Minh who encouraged selfimmolation as a form of civil disobedience. During this period Luce also met Senator Edward Kennedy while testifying
before the Senate Judiciary Committee’s Subcommittee on Refugees and Escapees in 1965.
The Struggle Movement had lost some momentum by the end of 1966. The next year the South Vietnamese government
attempted to pacify its domestic opposition by announcing elections, scheduled for September 1967. Thich Tri Quag’s
supporters immediately began questioning the legitimacy of the elections and threatening renewed civil disobedience.
Three weeks after the election results, Luce and a group of other IVS leaders joined the radical Buddhists’ repudiation
of the new government by sending the New York Times an advance copy of a letter to President Johnson announcing

their resignation. Joining Luce in this action were fellow IVS program leaders Gene Stoltzfus (who would later direct
the group Christian Peacemaker Teams, aka CPT) and Willi Meyers and IVS regional team leader Don Ronk. Also
helping draft their letter of resignation but not resigning themselves were their IVS colleagues David Gitelson and Tom
Fox (recently killed in Iraq while working for CPT).
Luce and his colleagues’ cause was taken up by Senator Kennedy, whose brother Robert Kennedy was then considering
running for President in the 1968 election on an antiwar ticket. Kennedy used his influence to give Luce and Stoltzfus
access to State Department personnel and to arrange for them to testify before the Senate Subcommittee on Refugees
and Escapees. In early 1968 Kennedy was given a factfinding tour of South Vietnam by Luce’s IVS associate John
Sommer. David Gitelson also met with Kennedy at this time, and shortly afterwards IVS reported that he had been
captured and killed by the Vietcong; his antiwar associates would assert without proof that he had actually been killed
by anti-Communist agents. Kennedy subsequently wrote the foreword to Luce and Sommer’s 1969 book Viet Nam: The
Unheard Voices, published by Cornell University Press[1]

Luce and Cornell’s Hanoi for Lunch Bunch
Luce’s choice of publishers was significant. Following his resignation from IVS, Luce had spent 1968 at Cornell, which
was his alma mater. There he worked at Cornell’s Center for International Studies as a research assistant with the
Center’s Project on International Relations of East Asia, credited in the preface to his book. In this capacity he
interacted with an antiwar network centered around Cornell’s Southeast Asia Program, directed by George McTurnan
Kahin (usually referred to as George McT. Kahin). Kahin’s 1967 book The United States in Vietnam is cited on page
277 of Luce and Sommer’s book.
Kahin was a pivotal figure who stood at the nexus between the popular antiwar movement and its academic and political
supporters. Before coming to Cornell in 1951, he had worked part-time as a journalist in Indonesia. There he asked
Minister of Education Ali Sastroamidjojo to suggest a research assistant for him, and he was assigned Selo Soemardjan,
secretary to Sultan Hamengku Buwono IX, who had been a leading figure in the Indonesian independence movement
against the Dutch. Soemardjan introduced him to other political figures, most significantly President Sukarno. Kahin
maintained his relationship with Sukarno until 1963 and invited Soemardjan to come study with him in the United
States. Kahin’s academic attacks on Dutch colonialism led Dutch authorities to regard him as persona non grata and
prompted the US State Department to withhold his passport from 1949 to 1954.
After returning to the US in 1949, Kahin became an instructor at Johns Hopkins University, where Asian studies
specialist Owen Lattimore was Director of the Page School of International Relations. Lattimore’s FBI file includes an
informant’s report on a private discussion Lattimore had about the Page School’s appointment of Kahin to research
Indonesian nationalism. Lattimore mentioned that Kahin’s appointment was part of an effort to promote comparative
work on nationalism in Asia, with Kahin to work on Indonesian nationalism, Chinese linguist John DeFrancis to work
on Chinese nationalism, and an undesignated anthropologist or sociologist to be assigned to work on Mongolian
nationalism (a field Lattimore later worked in).
Kahin and DeFrancis became research aides for Lattimore’s legal defense team after Lattimore was accused by Joseph
McCarthy in 1950 of being “Moscow’s top spy” and “one of the principal architects of our Far Eastern policy”,
allegations which remain controversial to this day even among anti-Communist historians. Two different Senate
subcommittees reached conflicting conclusions about Lattimore, and subsequent research has not resolved the question
of his precise relationship to Soviet intelligence. Declassified Soviet Venona cables do not directly settle this issue,
implicating some of Lattimore’s associates but making no mention of Lattimore himself. US government documents
pertinent to the case include over 8,000 pages of relevant FBI files and Senate testimony, which are still being digested
by historians.
The FBI had flagged Lattimore as a suspected Communist and potential security risk as early as May 1941, when he
was being considered for a position as the Roosevelt administration’s political advisor to Chinese Nationalist leader
Chiang Kai-shek. The Nationalists similarly opposed Lattimore’s appointment, but President Roosevelt forced him on
Chiang, according to an FBI informant quoting Chiang’s wife. Lattimore had initially been recommended for the

position by White House aide Lauchlin Currie (previously with the Treasury Department) and Treasury Department
assistant Harry Dexter White, both later discovered to be members of the Silvermaster Group spy ring supervised by
Jacob Golos and Elizabeth Bentley. At this time Currie was President Roosevelt’s personal representative in China and
the head of the US economic mission to the Chinese Nationalist government. Lattimore received a desk in Currie’s
office at Room 228 in the State Department Building, telling associates he could be reached there in a 1942 letter
(contradicting his later Senate testimony that he never had a desk at the State Department). Meanwhile White and his
staff at Treasury were blocking the delivery of US aid to the Nationalists which had been approved by Congress.
At the same time White was seconding Currie’s recommendation of Lattimore as a political advisor to the Nationalists,
he also recommended that the Nationalists’ Ministry of Finance hire Communist spy Chi Ch’ao-ting, who like Lattimore
was associated with the publication Amerasia. In June 1945 the FBI raided Amerasia, uncovering approximately a
thousand stolen government documents, along with a spy ring linked to Soviet agent Joseph Bernstein which included
Lattimore’s associates Philip Jaffe and T.A. Bisson. Follow-up investigation of Amerasia and other Soviet espionage
activity eventually drew attention to Lattimore himself.
Several Communist Party USA informants and Soviet defectors told the FBI and Senate investigators that they had
heard Lattimore was a Soviet agent. The FBI was apparently unable to substantiate this with direct surveillance
evidence (at least judging by a declassified 1949 report, which is heavily censored in certain key sections), but did
document regular contact between Lattimore and Communist front groups, party members, and agents. In addition to
Currie, White, Jaffe, and Bisson, Soviet agents Lattimore had been in contact with during the 1930s and 1940s included
Comintern agent Willi Munzenberg’s lieutenant Louis Gibarti, Agnes Smedley and Chen Han-seng of the Sorge spy
ring, and Michael Greenberg of the Cambridge Five. At a minimum, he owed his position as a political advisor to a pair
of key agents in the Soviet campaign to undermine the Chinese Nationalists, and his foreign policy statements were
evidently viewed by these agents as conducive to the Soviets’ foreign policy goals in Asia.
In a similar way, Kahin’s foreign policy statements would prove useful to the North Vietnamese. While working for
Lattimore’s defense, Kahin applied for a job at Cornell. There, using a strained analogy between the Indonesian
nationalist movement and the Vietcong to portray the latter as “nationalists” rather than communists, he became an early
supporter of the Vietnam antiwar movement. Joining the Teach-In movement in 1965, he quickly becoming one of the
antiwar movement’s most prominent academic spokesmen. He agreed to debate Johnson administration representative
McGeorge Bundy, which led to Bundy’s brother William attempting to co-opt him by inviting him to join the State
Department’s East Asia Advisory Committee. Kahin accepted the invitation, but used the opportunity to network with
government critics of Johnson’s Vietnam policy, including the leader of the Senate antiwar lobby, J. William Fulbright,
as well as 1972 Democratic Presidential candidate George McGovern. In this way Kahin became a key contact between
the antiwar movement and the Congressional antiwar lobby. Several of Kahin’s associates at Cornell would likewise
become involved with the IRC’s efforts to influence Congress, including Luce, David G. Marr, and Gary Porter, who
have collectively been referred to as the “Hanoi for Lunch Bunch”.[2]

Luce’s Tiger Cages and the Indochina Mobile Education Project
After a year at Cornell, Luce returned to Vietnam in 1969 as an investigative journalist for Cornell and for the United
Methodist Church’s Vietnam Education Project (VEP). In this capacity he became affiliated with the World Council of
Churches (WCC), an international religious body which had been infiltrated by Soviet intelligence through front groups
such as the Prague-based Christian Peace Conference (CPC). Networking with other religious antiwar groups and with
Thich Tri Quang’s follower Ngo Ba Thanh, Luce along with Stoltzfus and Fox joined a campaign to publicize
allegations of torture against the South Vietnamese government, involving what were called “Tiger Cages”, allegedly
located at Con Son Island Prison.
Luce’s public involvement in the Tiger Cages story was preceded by the more low-key involvement of his former IVS
colleagues Stolzfus and Fox. Fox had also quit IVS after the 1968 Tet Offensive and was now working as a foreign
correspondent for National Catholic Reporter, TIME, The New York Times, and Dispatch News Service International.
Dispatch News, founded in 1968 by Berkeley grad student David Obst and freelance writer Michael Morrow, was the
same news service that helped Seymour Hersh break the My Lai Massacre story in 1969. It was funded by Philip Stern,

nephew of Soviet spy Alfred Stern and a financier and board member of the Marxist think tank the Institute for Policy
Studies (IPS). Dispatch News also employed Soviet agent Wilfred Burchett. Luce’s Cornell associate Gary Porter later
became Dispatch News’ Saigon bureau chief.
While Fox was working for Dispatch News, he also began courting and eventually married Vietnamese native Kim Hoa,
who worked for the Saigon staff of the Committee of Responsibility (COR). This was a medical activist group founded
in New York in 1966. Its Chairman was Herbert Needleman, a pediatrician and child psychologist associated with
antiwar activist Benjamin Spock, later exposed for using faulty methodology to perpetrate junk-science claims about
lead poisoning. Its Treasurer was Anne Peretz, a wealthy heiress married to Martin Peretz, who during that period
worked with the antiwar magazine Ramparts and the Vietnam Moratorium Committee (VMC).
While Fox’s wife worked for the Saigon staff of COR, Fox and Stoltzfus served as the Saigon staff of the US Study
Team on Religious & Political Freedom in Vietnam. This was a human rights investigating body consisting primarily of
a group of religious antiwar leaders that included Fox’s friend Robert Drinan, an associate of the VMC and soon to run
for Congress in a 1970 campaign chaired by John Kerry. Also part of the team was Congressman John Conyers, Jr. The
Study Team’s research was conducted in May-June 1969 and the results were presented to the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee in February 1970 by J. William Fulbright, leader of the antiwar lobby in the Senate. The Team’s report
stated that “prison authorities denied the existence of ‘tiger cages’”, that “Team members were unable to elicit any more
from the prison officials than that the ‘tiger cages’ were no longer in existence”, and that “Team members observed no
brutality.” However an unidentified prisoner “speaking surreptitiously to the Team members said, in answer to a
question, ‘Yes, the ‘tiger cages’ are here, behind Camp No. 2 and Camp No. 3. You looked in the wrong place.’”
To make this unsubstantiated hearsay sound more convincing, Luce started his own propaganda campaign. One of
Luce’s former agriculture college students had been imprisoned at Con Son. Students protesting the imprisonment had
written a report on conditions at the prison, which Luce and a Quaker friend translated and sent to hundreds of
newspapers around the US. While Luce was preparing the report for distribution, he recruited Congressmen William
Anderson and Augustus Hawkins and Congressional aide Tom Harkin to stray away from an official Congressional
delegation to Saigon for a private fact-finding trip to Con Son in July 1970. Harkin forced his Vietnamese hosts to let
him into the prison, violated security procedures by walking among the inmates, and shot some photos of prison cells
with bars in the ceiling under catwalks, which shouting prisoners reportedly alleged were used for abusing inmates by
dumping things from the ceiling. Luce’s factfinding team then went back to Saigon and collected abuse allegations from
five former inmates who had been imprisoned as suspected Communists. The allegations collected by Luce’s team were
disputed by officials who claimed the catwalks were used for observing inmates rather than for abuse. The US Agency
for International Development’s Senior Advisor to the South Vietnamese Director of Corrections, Don Bordenkircher,
would later extensively criticize the Luce team’s allegations, arguing, “The Tiger Cage story put out in 1970 stands as
one of the most successful operations ever undertaken by Hanoi's Department of Psychological Warfare.” The majority
of other Congressmen investigating the matter decided they did not find the Luce team’s allegations persuasive enough
to include in their official report.
Bypassing his colleagues’ objections, Harkin called a press conference and denounced the official report as “a
whitewash or a snow job”. He allowed Luce to provide some of his photographs for a pictorial essay in the July 17,
1970 issue of LIFE. Luce also supplied photographs to the underground paper Liberation News Service (LNS,
supported by IPS) and wrote pieces on the subject for a British antiwar paper, the Manchester Guardian, as well as
several Vietnamese newspapers. This led the government of South Vietnam to inform him that his press card would not
be renewed.
No longer welcome in South Vietnam, Luce began telling his Tiger Cages story around the United States as he toured
the country from 1971 to 1974 with what he called the Indochina Mobile Education Project. This involved Luce
travelling by bus around the country and presenting visual aids designed to arouse opposition to the war and pressure
Congress to cut off aid to South Vietnam.
Assisting Luce with the Indochina Mobile Education Project was poet Jacqueline Chagnon (aka Jacquelyn Chagnon,
Jacqui Chagnon). Chagnon would later be overheard by federal investigators having conversations with convicted
Vietnamese spy David Truong (Truong Dinh Hung). Truong, who like Luce was associated with the Vietnam Education

Project, had cowritten a letter to the magazine New Republic in July 1971 regarding an inmate named Nguyen Truong
Con imprisoned at Con Son, the location of Luce’s alleged Tiger Cages.[3]

Luce and Branfman: The COLIFAM Connection
While running his Indochina Mobile Education Project, Luce traveled as an ABC News correspondent to Hanoi in fall
1972. On November 15 he appeared on ABC Evening News with a group of Americans visiting POWs held by the
North Vietnamese. The segment included an interview with Jane Hart, wife of Senator Philip Hart. Mrs. Hart claimed
that POWs were being treated well.
Hart had come to Hanoi that October as part of a four-person delegation of female poets called the Committee for the
Release of Prisoners of War in Hanoi. According to FBI files, the delegation’s flight had been arranged by Anniversary
Tours (AT), a travel agency controlled by Communist Party USA, which was funded and directed by the Soviet Union.
In addition to Hart, the delegation also included “Mrs. D. Goodwin” (first name not given in FBI files), Muriel Rukeyser
(under FBI surveillance since 1932 due to association with CPUSA fronts and identified as a CPUSA member by
former member Louis Budenz), and Denise Levertov (wife of Mitchell Goodman, indicted for conspiring with the
“Boston Five” to advocate draft evasion in 1967). Hart’s group was traveling on behalf of the Committee of Liaison
with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam (COLIFAM, aka COL).
COLIFAM was a group which helped the North Vietnamese extort POW families by offering mail contact with POWs
and the hope of POW releases in exchange for antiwar propaganda statements. It was formed in 1970 as an outgrowth of
a July 1965 conference in Jakarta, Indonesia between female representatives of the Vietnamese Communists (including
Madame Nguyen Thi Binh, future delegate to the Paris Peace Talks) and delegates from the US antiwar group Women
Strike for Peace (WSP), which had been infiltrated by CPUSA and became the US affiliate of the Soviet front group the
Women’s International Democratic Federation (WIDF). According to private conversations between COLIFAM
committee member Richard Fernandez and an informant quoted in FBI files, COLIFAM had secretly been formed by
North Vietnam and its members had been selected by the Hanoi government. COLIFAM’s formation was supported by
representatives of WSP, the New Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam (New Mobe), the religious
antiwar groups the American Friends Service Committee (AFSC) and Clergy and Laity Concerned (CALC), and other
antiwar groups. COLIFAM was cochaired by WSP’s Cora Weiss and the New Mobe’s David Dellinger.
Dellinger was the protege of leading US pacifist A.J. Muste, identified as a CPUSA front man in 1957 FBI testimony to
the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee. In 1966 he had helped Muste found the US antiwar movement’s national
organizing body, the National Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam (Mobe, succeeded in 1969 by the
New Mobe). Meanwhile he traveled to China and North Vietnam in fall 1966, shortly before Muste led one of the
earliest US delegations to Hanoi (following up on an earlier 1965 delegation that included CPUSA’s Herbert Aptheker
and SDS’ Tom Hayden and Staughton Lynd). He again visited China and North Vietnam in spring 1967, just after
Muste died. Since then he had followed in Muste’s footsteps by taking the lead in handling arrangements for American
antiwar delegations to North Vietnam. In early 1971 he became a leader of a CPUSA-controlled spinoff of the New
Mobe called the People’s Coalition for Peace and Justice (PCPJ), which regularly sent delegations abroad to
Communist-bloc countries and to conferences of Soviet front groups, such as the World Assembly for the Peace and
Independence of the Peoples of Indochina held in Paris in February 1972, which was sponsored by the Soviet front
groups the World Peace Council and the Stockholm Conference on Vietnam (aka World Conference on Vietnam). The
PCPJ worked with representatives of North Vietnam to organize violent protests designed to paralyze Washington DC
and American college campuses and thus pressure the US government to accept a “People’s Peace Treaty” expressing
Hanoi’s peace terms. Luce helped support the PCPJ’s US demonstrations by using his contacts to organize parallel
demonstrations in Saigon.
Cora Weiss, COLIFAM’s other cochair, had a background similar to Dellinger’s. She was the daughter of Faberge
millionaire and CPUSA member Samuel Rubin, a friend of CPUSA financier Armand Hammer. Her husband Peter
Weiss was an attorney with the legal groups the National Lawyers Guild (NLG) and the Center for Constitutional Rights
(CCR), which frequently defended Communist clients. Cora and her husband distributed the Rubin family fortune
through a charity called the Fund for Tomorrow to left-wing groups such as IPS. Like Dellinger she had travelled to

North Vietnam and was working with North Vietnam and the PCPJ to pressure the US government to accept the terms
of the People’s Peace Treaty.
In the wake of Hart’s October 1972 COLIFAM delegation, another COLIFAM delegation had been announced
departing for Hanoi on November 1, 1972, with some members traveling via Moscow aboard the Soviet airline
Aeroflot. This delegation included:
Susan Miller of the PCPJ;
Tom Hayden and Carolyn Mugar, both recently active in the Indochina Peace Campaign (IPC) with Jane Fonda,
who had been in Hanoi earlier that year;
Dave Hunter of the WCC affiliate the National Council of Churches (NCC), who was also executive director of
Philip Stern’s Stern Family Fund, which had provided the initial endowment for IPS;
Jan Austin of Asia Information Group;
Daniel Berrigan and Howard Zinn, who had previously traveled to Hanoi together in 1968; and
Fred Branfman, who would spend the next few years working with Don Luce and William Goodfellow at the
IRC.[4]

Luce, Branfman, Winter Soldier, and Project Air War
Like Luce, Branfman had worked with IVS, serving as a volunteer in Laos from March 1967 through June 1969.
Quitting IVS, Branfman worked as an investigative journalist in Laos from September 1969 through February 1971 to
expose US covert bombing operations in Southeast Asia. Then in February 1971 he returned to the US to continue his
campaign against US bombing by founding a program called Project Air War, which he ran while codirecting the IRC.
Project Air War’s publicity campaign against US bombing was part of a broader propaganda offensive against the US
military that was launched in 1971 by the same PCPJ-led coalition groups then helping the Vietnam Veterans Against
the War promote war crimes allegations against US soldiers through the Winter Soldier Investigation.
The WSI was an outgrowth of a Soviet propaganda campaign that can be traced back to at least early 1965 (with
precedents during the French phase of the Vietnam War), when the US began its first major offensives in Vietnam and
the antiwar movement countered with its first major protests. At that time KGB agent Romesh Chandra, who was
chairman of the WPC, launched the Stockholm Conference on Vietnam, which promoted war crimes allegations against
US troops. Meanwhile, Soviet archives reveal, Soviet intelligence began circulating forgeries in the name of Gordon
Goldstein of the US Office of Naval Research, falsely “confessing” to US biological warfare activity in Vietnam and
Thailand.
The Stockholm Conference sponsored the 1967 inauguration of the Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation’s International
War Crimes Tribunal. In late 1969 Seymour Hersh’s My Lai expose inspired a US counterpart to the International War
Crimes Tribunal called the Citizens’ Commission of Inquiry into War Crimes in Indochina (CCI). Representatives of the
CCI and VVAW would join Don Luce in attending the International War Crimes Tribunal in Oslo, Norway in June
1971.
The VVAW’s Winter Soldier Investigation originally began in January 1970 as part of the CCI’s inquiry, but by the end
of the year it had spun off into a separate project due to a conflict between CCI leadership and lawyer Mark Lane.
Lane’s speculations about the Kennedy assassination had been supported by the KGB since 1964, but by the time of the
Winter Soldier Investigation his self-promoting grandstanding had come to irritate CPUSA and CCI leaders.
Unfortunately for his rivals, Lane was supported in this dispute by Jane Fonda, who was the VVAW’s Honorary
National Coordinator and controlled the housing and funding arrangements for WSI. Fonda raised funds for WSI
through a speaking tour at 54 colleges, through appeals to United Auto Workers and Detroit attorneys, and through

benefit concerts involving fellow celebrities Donald Sutherland, Dick Gregory, Barbara Dane, Phil Ochs, David Crosby,
and Graham Nash. Also contributing significant funding was the United States Servicemen’s Fund (USSF), whose
funding in turn came from sources such as Cora and Peter Weiss’ Fund for Tomorrow, Philip Stern and David Hunter’s
Stern Family Fund, Anne Peretz, and Democratic Party antiwar wing financier Max Palevsky (cofounder with
businessmen Harold Willens and Henry Niles of an antiwar group called Business Executives Move for Peace in
Vietnam aka BEM, founded in 1967 and changed in 1975 to Business Executives Move for New National Priorities).
WSI and CCI’s work was also supported by a group of antiwar academics called the Education/Action Conference on
US Crimes of War that included MIT’s Noam Chomsky, Harvard’s George Wald, IPS’ Richard Falk and Peter Weiss,
Temple University’s Mark Sacharoff, AFSC’s Stewart Meacham, Luce’s former IVS associate Willi Meyers, CALC’s
Richard Fernandez, IPS/VVAW-associated psychiatrist Robert Jay Lifton, and others.
WSI initially publicized its allegations against US troops in hearings held in Detroit from January 31 through February
2, 1971. That same February Branfman launched Project Air War, which collected information on US bombing
operations for the purpose of generating public opposition to the intensification of bombing in Vietnam.
Project Air War reflected a strategic shift by the North Vietnamese and the antiwar movement in early 1971 to focus on
countering the US bombing campaign. That spring as the VVAW joined the PCPJ in a Mayday protest that aimed to
close down the streets of Washington DC (coordinated with a parallel protest PCPJ co-leader Rennie Davis had Don
Luce organize in Saigon), antiwar protestors took up the slogan, “Stop the air war!” Towards this end, Project Air War
worked closely with similar projects run by a network of antiwar groups tied to the VVAW.
One of Project Air War’s allies in this effort was an AFSC intelligence-gathering operation formed in 1969 called
National Action/Research on the Military/Industrial Complex (NARMIC). NARMIC worked closely with IPS and an
IPS spinoff called the North American Congress on Latin America (NACLA) to collect information on corporate US
military contractors so that these companies could be targeted for protests. NARMIC corporate targets included napalm
manufacturer Dow Chemical and cluster or “pineapple” bomb manufacturer Honeywell. NARMIC coordinated its
propaganda efforts with the VVAW’s WSI operation. NARMIC research assistant Arthur Kanegis testified at the WSI,
using slides provided by Seattle AFSC member Ken Kirkpatrick depicting alleged victims of napalm and cluster bombs.
Kanegis followed up his presentation with a question-and-answer session which included a plug for NARMIC and a list
of corporate targets mentioning Honeywell. NARMIC also coordinated with Project Air War. In 1972 Kanegis
coproduced for NARMIC a slide show called The Automated Air War which was widely shown by antiwar groups to
generate protests against US bombings.
Another ally of Project Air War and NARMIC was the VVAW’s Ad Hoc Military Buildup Committee (AHMBC, aka
Ad Hoc Committee on US Military Buildup in Indochina). The AHMBC was activated in April 1972 as a function of
the VVAW Intelligence Center, then run by New England VVAW Regional Coordinator Mike Roche. It was a joint
project that included:
the VVAW;
the GI Movement, which was the VVAW’s active-duty counterpart;
the GI Press Service, an antiwar paper published by the Student Mobilization Committee to End the War in
Vietnam (Student Mobe) out of an address in Washington, DC which had been shared in 1969 by the New Mobe
and a VVAW GI counterpart called Serviceman’s Link to the Peace Movement (LINK); and
the Chicago Area Military Project, a group tied to Chicago VVAW leader Bart Savage which maintained contact
with military bases all over the world.
With support from these groups, the AHMBC collected information from active-duty personnel and veterans about US
military installations, operations, and troop movements, which was then disseminated to the media and other war critics.
Project Air War, the AFSC’s NARMIC operation, and the VVAW’s AHMBC operation worked in coordination with
other antiwar groups from the PCPJ’s coalition over the course of 1971-1972. In February 1972 the PCPJ, AFSC,
CALC, and the VVAW all sent delegations to Paris for the Soviet-sponsored World Assembly for the Peace and

Independence of the Peoples of Indochina, where plans were discussed for US delegations to visit Hanoi later that year.
After the PCPJ’s fellow travelers returned from Paris, a PCPJ-linked coalition implemented plans to disrupt the
Republican National Convention, leading to a showdown between the VVAW and law enforcement in Miami that
August. In September Project Air War, the AFSC, the VVAW, CALC, and a group called the Honeywell Project
(formed by Minnesota activist Marv Davidov in 1968 to protest Honeywell’s corporate headquarters in Minneapolis)
joined together to form the People’s Blockade Committee (PBC), which aimed to physically block munitions shipments
to US troops.
This was followed up by the PCPJ coalition’s participation in the October-November 1972 COLIFAM delegations to
Hanoi that Branfman and Luce were involved with. As COLIFAM’s delegations were returning from Hanoi that
Christmas, Luce’s former IVS colleague Tom Fox also returned from Vietnam to the US, bringing with him his new
wife Kim Hoa from the Saigon staff of COR. The next year Branfman and Luce would be joined at the IRC by William
Goodfellow.[5]

The Indochina Resource Center: Branfman, Luce, and Goodfellow
From 1973 through 1975, Goodfellow worked at the IRC with Branfman and Luce. Different sources variously list his
title as “research director” and “associate”. Also at the IRC were David Marr and Gary Porter from the Cornell Hanoi
for Lunch Bunch, as well as journalist John Spragens, Jr.
Spragens was the bureau chief of Pacific Basin Reports and wrote for American Reports. He also did work as a
photographer and interpreter for the Washington Post. In 1977 he would translate Our Great Spring Victory, a chronicle
of the fall of Saigon by North Vietnamese General Van Tien Dung. The book was edited by Don Luce and Cora Weiss
and published by Monthly Review Press, a Marxist periodical then co-edited by Harry Magdoff, who had been a
member of the Perlo Group Soviet spy ring during World War II.
The IRC contributed to the fall of Saigon by playing a key role in the campaign to pressure Congress to withdraw US
aid to South Vietnam. In this campaign the IRC worked in coordination with the antiwar lobby in Congress and other
members of the PCPJ coalition, particularly CALC, which Luce directed from 1974-1978. The IRC also formed a close
relationship with an organization similar to itself called the Indochina Peace Campaign.[6]

The IRC and the Indochina Peace Campaign: The Hayden-Fonda Link
The Indochina Peace Campaign had been founded by Tom Hayden and Jane Fonda in September 1972, and lasted until
the end of the Vietnam War in 1975. It was launched in Ohio concurrently with an appearance by Fonda on the Daytonbased Phil Donahue Show, where Fonda reported on her July 1972 visit to Hanoi and claimed she had witnessed
American POWs being treated well. Other IPC members included Donald Sutherland and Holly Near from Fonda’s
FTA troupe, the VVAW’s Scott Camil (whose legal defense in the Gainesville Eight trial was being funded by Fonda),
former POW George E. Smith, and former Ramparts editor Mike Ansara.
Like the IRC, the IPC worked with the PCPJ coalition to pressure Congress to cut off US aid to South Vietnam. The
IPC also collected aid in conjunction with Medical Aid for Indochina (MAI, aka Medical Aid for Indochina
Committee), founded by IPC staff member Bill Zimmerman (recently media consultant for MoveOn.org). MAI raised
donations to “buy medical equipment” for the Vietcong and North Vietnam, as well as Communists in Laos and
Cambodia, with the funds sent via trips to Hanoi coordinated with COLIFAM and the CPUSA travel agency AT. MAI’s
fundraisers included Cuban agent Rene Mederos.
The IPC developed a close relationship with the IRC. The IPC’s Cambridge, Massachusetts branch was actually known
as the “Resource Center”, and Boston IPC associate Henry Norr collected publications from the IRC as part of his work
for the IPC.
Hayden and Branfman also developed a close relationship after Hayden accompanied Branfman’s COLIFAM
delegation to Hanoi in November 1972. Branfman spent 1975-1976 as an advisor to Hayden’s unsuccessful 1976 Senate

campaign, which was directed by Bill Zimmerman. (Zimmerman’s firm Zimmerman, Galanty & Fiman also later
produced the Jane Fonda’s Workout video, which Fonda used to finance her husband’s activism).[7]

"Tiger cages"
Tom Harkin went to Washington in 1969 to join the staff of Iowa Congressman Neal Smith.[8]
In 1970, President Nixon sent a delegation of ten Congressmen to Viet Nam to investigate pacification. A part of their
mandate included a visit to a prison in South Viet Nam as a way to be allowed to visit a prison where U.S. POWs were
held in the North.
Tom Harkin, then an aide to the congressional group, convinced two of the Congressmen to investigate stories of torture
in the Tiger Cages off the coast of Viet Nam. The congressman requisitioned a plane for the 200-mile trip to Con Son
Island. Don Luce was asked to go as an interpreter and specialist in Vietnamese prisons. At that time he was working
for the World Council of Churches.
On the way out Frank Walton, the U.S. prison advisor, described Con Son as being like "a Boy Scout Recreational
Camp." It was, he said, "the largest prison in the Free World."
Luce and Harkin "saw a very different scene when we got to the prison. Using maps drawn by a former Tiger Cage
prisoner, we diverted from the planned tour and hurried down an alleyway between two prison buildings. We found the
tiny door that led to the cages between the prison walls. A guard inside heard the commotion outside and opened the
door. We walked in".
The faces of the prisoners in the cages below are still etched indelibly in my mind: the man with three fingers cut
off; the man (soon to die) from Quang Tri province whose skull was split open; and the Buddhist monk form Hue
who spoke intensely about the repression of the Buddhists. I remember clearly the terrible stench from diarrhea
and the open sores where shackles cut into the prisoners' ankles. "Donnez-moi de l'eau" (Give me water), they
begged. They sent us scurrying between cells to check on other prisoners' health and continued to ask for water.
The photos that Harkin, took were printed in Life Magazine (July 17, 1970). The international protest which resulted
brought about the transfer of the 180 men and 300 women from the Cages. Some were sent to other prisons. Some were
sent to mental institutions.[9]

Palestine Human Rights Campaign
A brochure came out in early 1978 announcing "A National Organizing Conference" sponsored by the Palestine Human
Rights Campaign to be held on May 20-21, 1978, at American University, with the theme of "Palestinian Human Rights
and Peace".
The list of "Sponsors" was a mix of a several groupings including the Communist Party USA and its sympathizers, the
World Peace Council, the Hanoi Lobby, black extremists, mainly marxists, radical Christians, and Arab/Arab-American
organizations, plus a few phone-booth sized pro-Palestinian Christian groups.
Individual sponsors of the event included Don Luce.

Guardian
In March 1979, the New York radical magazine the Guardian issued an emergency appeal to funds in an effort to save
the publication.
Over fifty supporters endorsed the appeal including Don Luce[10]

Vietnam Agent Orange Relief & Responsibility Campaign
In 2012 Don Luce served on the Board of the Vietnam Agent Orange Relief & Responsibility Campaign.[11]
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COMMUNISTS ADMIT
MASS MURDERS
300 more bodies found
COMPILED BY THE VIETNAM GUARDIAN

The Yjc!n:lml·se
cornmu.
Ilists have' Rdnlitled the cold,

blooded

CXf'cutiO[)

of

I 11 comruunl~1 lerrninolo~)'
IIle «CO:Dl'atri()ts» are' mf'mbers of the Vie!, C ng l.ierarchy and their sympa\' izers.
and tbe «S:;utheru Arm'd
Forces:t are the Viet Con,g
troops which attOicked Hue,
Tbe choolig;1n
lackeys»
were
the 3,000 or
IllOre
citizens of Hue and the
surrounding arer, most of
lhem innocent civilians, who
were missing
after
the
month.1or.g 1968 battle tn
and 2fnuod the city.
More than 1,200 bodies of
men, women aud children

tllOll

sands or their cJuntr~ men
during the hattie (r Hue in
I.1~t ) ear's tet offensive.
Th~ admission was m:lde
in n Hanoi Rndlo bradc<lsst
bramed to South Vietnam. In

an altark on Hue"s local
government officials, the
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cruel
acts, the
puppel
administration

reccr,tly played
of :\t'tting up.n
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tbe

HuC'

hrce

",\"('re

TI e

admission came as
gravedi~g('fs uocovereJ
th,
bo(Jit!s vf 292 [Dore person~

uncovered

in

mafS

graves saon after the cum'
munist troops
were ~riven
from the city last last )'ear.
In recelll weeks :oit \'t'ra l
alh"f masS braves have been
found, ~ie;ding the remains
of close to 1,000 more victims
and Hue aulhnrilies fear thl:'
final total may exceed 3,000
Fr!lm the
position and
condition of the bodies iI is
evidc~t that Ll
matiy ca~es
the victims' hands were tied
behir.d tbem with wire and
some were shot, S')me blud·
geoned
tv
dc~th,
and
some simply buried ,'llive.

executed by the cOlllmunhts
in the Hue area. bringing the
1{ltal JllllnlH'r or bodies disCfJver eJ illihe )Cjsttw mODth~
to 850.

uThe so.caUed C('mrnitle!
for the Search for and Buria I
nr the H.-,oligan lackel's wbo
bad incurred blood d<'bts to
t Ii e lri~Thien·l:fue compatriul S
lnd Who were a;lDihilaled
by Ihe' southern armed forces and people
in early
spring. u
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SUMMARY:

(C) This report contains inf ormation obt nined fro enemy documents captured
on 24 March 1970, and concerns a draft, dated 10 January 1970, originated by
Long Xuyen «possibly Security Section, Dakla~ «Darlac» Province Party Committee, B3 Front», which pertains to act~vi~1e ~ to be accomplished in ~he
first six months of 1970. The specific miss~on of various security ections
.i s to liquidate' enemy spies, reactionaries, including Catholics and Pro'Cestants, tyrants «GVN offi cials », and FULRO members. The report also concerns a plan, undated and un signed , fonrarded to «Agency») 614 , which con cerns security missions in the first six months of 1970. These missions are
(1) investigate the enemy situation in the «VC» liberated areas, the
fringe areas, cities, and towns; (2 ) collect information on ~he biographical
data of reactionaries and susp ct~ in or er to liquide them; and (3) recru t
agents and try to provide security to all ar~~.
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(C) Following is a fUll transla'Cion of c~ptured enemy dccUh.ents . These documents were captured on 24 ~la.rch 1970 in Sout VJ.etnG.m (AQ825136; II CTZ) by
Recon/l/45th Inf, 23rd Inf Div, RVNAF II CTZ. ~he ocuments were rec~ived
at CDEC on 17 April 1970, and were s~~ nri~e in 3ulletin Number 32,249,
dated 22 April 1970, un er CDEC Docume t Log N' ber Q4-2503- 70.
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«Page 1 of Item 1 of D.T.)
A

Long Xuye n «possibly Security Section,
DaKlak Province Party .Conunittee, B3 Front»
No. 26/VP-NC

Security mission plans for the first six months of

I

A.

197~

ASSESSMENT OF THE ENEMY SITUATION IN ORDER TO .IOR!< OUT COt-Il';ON
TASKS, GUIDELINES, AND OBJECTIVES TO BE ACHIEVED BY 7BE
SECURITY BRANCH IN THE FUTURE .
1.

ASSESSMENT OF THE ENEHY'S SCHEl1ES HHICH CONCERN THE
. SECURITY NISSlON.

Although the enemy has been seriously defeated and forced
to de- es ca late the «ar and his «ill of aggression has been greatl y
>leakened, he is still stubborn. He has de-escalated the «ar step
by step and fiercely struggled against us. He has exerted elery
effort to carry out "clear-and- hold" operations, his "acccl"rated
p1an of pacification", and the "de-AmcricanL.ation" of th" «ar .
The ac celerated plan of pacification is his grand plan. The
US and Puppet Government «GVN» consider it as their national
policy. This plan cons ists of various wi cked objectives, and
all of his schemes are aimed at continuing the accelerated plan
of pacification.
In order to carry out the above plans, the encny has
conducted s«eep operations and accelerated pacificat10u activities.
He has made efforts to concentrate the peoplc, used B-52 bombers
and long-range artillery fire to destroy our libcrate'd « VCcontrolled» and base areas, and sprayed toxi c chemi cals to destroy
our crops, etc.,. «sic». The US and Puppet «RVNAF» troops
will increase their intelligence and spy activities and employ
Special Forces to inv~stigate t he si tuation and collect i nformati on
in order to attac!, 0".' "'~volutionary forces throughout the three
areas «the lOHlanc.., city, and mountainous areas». They 'rill
destroy our :"{.~~£c:'~ationG, especially those in the province
capital s and ...::ea.> adjacent to the cities, dist;:icts, and strategic
communication lines .
Along «ith in tell ig"nce and spy ad i v ~ t_ . _. :hcy have
exerted every effo!.">: to establish the Pupp~ c C CN ~ .· •. :c::t, "e t:!1
tyrant s at all echelons . They have built ~} ~ ~cif_ ~ ~~~on fuxccs
in rur e.:!' and rnountainou a areas to oppress t_~ :. "':CV0 11.1 !::ioncry
movement, conduct pSYl'lar activi t ies, and in:..t:...ate ~ )~n"a_-i;l';
1\

( (Chie ll

.A-

,;(1)

campaigns to app.:._l t o us to

... ..".

~u"r" c". ·

T

ct c... « si c) ) ,

cr..... Bu,nk)
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hl,lrrl.l'dly reorganized and strensthened political parties

in ordor to u•• thorn as tyranto and informantG.

furthormore ,

they have tried to carry out demagogic plans to deceive the people,
in.fluence t he people, and gain control over the people while ~le
are in a favorable position.
In addition, the reactionaries of various religions
and those of FULRO «United Forces for the Liberation of Oppressed
Races» have strivedto struggle against us in many fields.
11. THE

CO~l}lON

TASKS .

In order to take timely action to cope I<ith the above
schemes, the general mission of the security branch in the future
is as follows:
We should develop our achievements of the year 1969 and
motivate the entire branch to operate in district seats, province
capitals, and in areas under the enemy's control. He should
keep strong control of the land and develop offenSive positions
to attack the enemy by coordinating our armed forces with those
of the people . I~e should intensify investigations and study
missions to fully understand the enemy's political and social
situation.
We should be resolved to annihilate tyrants, break the
enemy's oppression , and at the same time, we should launch
political attacks against the enemy ranks. Ite should annihilate
overt and covert reconnaissance agents and spies of the enemy.
I~e should reduce the prestige of the Puppet «GVN»
authort ties
in districts, villages, hamlets, resettlement areas, and in Chi~u
Hei areas «(areas where ralliers live».
«Page 2 of Item 1 of O.T.»
We must destroy the reactionary installations, promote enthusiasm
among the people, overthrol< the Puppet Government, and establish
revolutionary authorities in hamlets and villages. He must strive
to recruit underground personnel and securit.y and armed security
agents in villages ~nd in local areas to strengthen the ~tepping
stone «(Ve tern for a controlled area used to obtain access to an
uncontrolled area» and foothold areas in order to support our
immediate and long-tern activities.
At the same time, we must positively protect and
consolidate our liberated areas. Along with the security
maintenance movement, ".,e must purge the people I s internal
organizations and motivate a large number o ~ c ~d r~ , ?ersonnel ,
soldiers, and civilians to counter the s pic ~ » recv «n~~ssance agents,

I
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Special Forces , psywar, and Chi'eu H~i «( open.. arms l) activi tics
nnd the enemY' 5 appeal to 5urrendcr. I?e lI\\lst suvpreS6 thu antirevolutionary elements and frequently reform the thoughts of
suspected individuals . Efforts must be made to promptly prevent
the enemy from restoring his reactionary installations and to
protect the Party, the «revolutionary» agencies, army storage
facilities , the people's' lives, and their property.
III. TARGETED OBJECTIVES .

Ob jectives targeted by the security branch for future
action consist of the following :
1. Reconnaissance agents, spies, Special Forces of the
US and
its henchmen, and espi onllge activiti.es of the cllpitalist
and imperialist countries, such as France, Japan, and Fo~mosa
« Nati onalist China» .

2. Reactionary parties1'\.- and factions
(such as the
r.
f'
Vietnamese Nationalist Party, ca~ Lao ~~an Vi and ~ai Viet Part1es,
and the new parties in «President» Thieu ' s'Democratic National
Front). The armed anticevo lutionary clique in t he political
and e conomic organ1zat10ns established by the US 1mperialists,
the reactionary clique in the exploiter class «sic», and the
others.
3. Reactionary ind~viduals in the Catholic and Protestant
organizations , etc ••. «sic».

4.

The FULRO reactionary

cl ~que .

5. l?icked ringleade:'s in t;,e Pup:?et Governr.J~ ::t fro .. the
infrastructure level up, in tae public security ~nc police agencies
in the Puppet Army'«RVNAF» and 1n the rural and mountainous
area pacification net'vork, etc • •• « sic» .
6.

B.

Criminal affairs personnel.

SPE9IFIC TASKS .
I.

ll!VESTlGATlON AND STUDY.

The investigation and study of the enemy situation are
the key and most i nportant tasks. Th"y govern all the different
activities of our branch and gua~antec victory in accordance
,dth the motto:
"Actively :)rotect ourse.lves .:ind take the initiative in

attacking the eneny." Only by properly a~s"ssing the "neny
situation can He formulate a good plan to attack the enemy and
protect ourselves and take the initiative in suppressing the

"

1
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qntirevolutionary elements and the enemy cecret agents in the
present as well as in the future. In addition, the enemy is very
dangerous, cunning, and malicious, and he has modern technical
facilities, so we must pay much attention to the investigation
and study tasks.
«Page 3 of Item 1 of O.T.»
In the future, the investigation and study tasks 1'1ill
consist of the following: Assess the organization, schemes,
working procedures , and activities of each target and of each
enemy system, such as the US and Puppet Intelligence. And the
systems of capitalis t 8.nd imperialist countrieq, pll.rU"s And
factions. religious and reBctionsry el(ment~, etc, •• (,sic».
Our immediate and future task is to m~ke (l record of every
suspected pers on in villages, districts, province capitals, and
city wards.
tole should assess the enemy si tuation end nl~n of destroving
our install ati ons, especially in province capitals, district seats,
and bordering areas . We should prevent enemy personnel from
penetratins our internal or<lanizll.tions Il.nd our liberated base areas
and undermining the ideology of our cadre, soldiers, and the
ma.sses .

We should set forth the proper policies, adopt resourceful
tactics, and work out appropriate plans to conduct conti nuous
attacks on the enemy. At the same time, He should con ti nue to
protect our areas and counter all enemy sabotage a ctivitie s.
The assessment of the enf!my s:i tupti.on in every n.ren .should

be carried out

8S

£0

11 o"s :

1 . In base and libpratcrl «VC-controlled»
(including newly liberated areas).

I

.reps

Review all orgenizations and enCQY activities

~~ong

the highlander tribes and in villages, ~and r esettlement centers,
and plantations. Iole should pay at t ention to enemy spies , «RVN)
administrativz personnel, underground spies, secret

infor ~ a~ts,

intelligence agent~, FULRO rea.ctiona.ry individual~, cbB" .:8i
organizations, ar.c people who defect and 'tvho conduc-...

P;;;yc .1o~ogic..:l

warfar e, et c". «si c».
On this basis, we should stu-:y ?.:::= to .:.:: .. ~~.i late
these personnel cOQpletely and continue to ~ucc~~sfully ~~~ge
our in teraal organizations as well as those of t~e peop~e.

We should assess tha enc~y ~~t~at!on ~~ the ~cin areas
of the remote highlander trib.::..::., !and r.:.: ~ ,-_t ... ::.::....... ;: ~,_:".\:e=s ~ and

plantations, etc ••• «sic».
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We should assess the situation at the entrance points
of Montagnard villages, land development centers , and rubber
plantations "hich are located between the friendly and enemy
controlled areas, such as Village 1, Village 9 of H4 «possibly VCorganized Village 9, District 4», the vicinity of H2 «possibly
VC-organized District 2», Quang Ph~ Village, Mewal «possibly
plantation», Area 3 of Village 1 of H5 «posSibly VC-organized
Village 1, District 5», Buon Sam, Routes 7 and 14 of H3 «possibly
District 3» bordering areas and Villages 15, 16, and 17 of (H6),
bordering araas of H89 and HIO, etc ••• «sic» , in order to
interdict the infiltration of the enemy intelligence and espionage
«personnel» and «GVN» Special Forccr;activities etc ••• «sic».
In order to prompt ly cope 'wi th the enemy schemes,
all local areas are required to make a report on the activities of
the enemy intelligence and spy networks in the above areas by
early Mar~ In addition, they should mnke a record of the
politi~ckground of enemy personnel tn all of the r(>mnining,
highlander tribes and villA~es and land resettlement centers in
the old and newly liberated areas by early Apr 70. In province
capitals: Obtain org~nization charts. pdrlresses. stren~th,
technical data. and facilities of intelli~ence and espion~ge
agencies. headquarters of the oppressive machinery. pubU c secur.'ity
and police, and reactionary political pl'lrties and fA,ctions. At
the same time, keep strict, surveillance on the movement, working,
and messing areas of important and dangerous enemy personnel and
on places where they conceal files and secret documents, etc •••
«sic», in order to provide information concerning them.
2.

Objectives in the bordering areas:

We should assess the activities and organizations of
various types of enemy espionage and intelligence networks,
such as «the enemy's military» PhWdng qoang (Phoenix» and
Thi~n Nga organizations, five units of kcnager-. , FULRO, «RVN)
local administrative personne_ in exile, and defectoz's. We should
pay attention to the activities of their overt and covert per-sonne !.
We should try to discover .ecret netlVor~s 0::' l.ncergrour.d spies
and armed FULRO personnel ",ho have cor.c ~u~c~ cheir weapons an
mingle among the people, especially in d4, 115, P.6, and mo
«possibly Districts, VC Daklak Province».
We should keep iodiv,du,o .. rt ,re's of t C " tvr"nts and
dangerous elements within th~ re~trictive «RVN» ad~lnistrative
machinery to support the destructlon of the~e cruel pcr~onnel
and the breaking of their oppressive control in order to intensify
the people's movement.

•
( z - . nanlc)
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Gradually investigate the location, terrain features,
population, suapected individuals, and the political and social
welfare situation of each tribe of highlanders, each hamlet,
village, resettlement camp, and rubber plantation as \;,,11 as the
relationship between tl'lO areas, etc.. . « sic» (according to
the previous guidance given by higher echelons).
3.

In diAtrict seats and province cagitals:

Assess the US-Puppet policies and plans adopted
by their intelligence agencies and those of the different
imperialist countries, public security and police, law courts,
undercover espionage agencies, sub-sectors and sectors, and
the province and district administrative offices. lYe must strive
to assess the situatio~ of religiOUS, reactionary, and politi cal
parties and factions, such as -<>ai Vi~t (117) «possibly in 7th
District», the Great National Solidarity Force, Vietnamese
Nationalist Party (116) and (114) «possibly the 6th and 4th
Districts», the pacification agencies in mountainous end rural
arees, end the open-nrmo areas « sic» Hhich ere operating under
the enemy's control and planting their personnel into our
liberated areas .
Keep strict surveillance on the enemy tyrants,
reactionaries, and informants in strcets, Hards, hamlets, and
markets, etc ••• «oic», Hho are oppressing the people for
military purposes. At the serne time, He must strongly launch
pOlitical attacks against the enemy, annihilate tyrants and
traitors, liberate districts and province capitals, and cradually
dominate the situation in thc district scats.
By the end of Aor 70, the political fileD of the
District Scat (116) L'lUst be vconpleted in detail. Ne,", political
files must be set up in the n1citrict Scat (117) and in Districts
112, 113, 114, 1110, and H89.
Asseus the situation of the oconom~c, cultural,
social, and postal agencies and the public in8tall~tio~s of the
enemy affecting the people's living conditior.= in ciz==!cts,
such as electri c pOvlCr, drinking

~'latC"_4,

enc. t:-:'o

c!i=~r::':":..:.tion

of

foodstuffo, etc ••• «sic».
By doin,:; so J we will 5ucce=s ft..::':y c..::t(;.ct

in planting hi.;
sabotaze purposes.
SChenK!$

4.

p(._~l,;onnel

into o ...re

~ .....

(Y.:~.:.~':!.zatiGr ......

Lnemyl s

:eor

Investie.'t' on missIon .
The

inve~t!3ction

mission is

t~c ~~~~ import~nt

Therefore, we mus, carefully study and collect inZormation

task.

I

I
j (Z-. Blank}
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on the enemy situation to attack him and protect ourselves. We
must maintain continuous coordination among personnel concerned
to collect information, investigate, study , and justify a nd
practice specific measures to ensure good implementation of
missions «sic» and attain the slogan: "Studying and collecting
information concerning the situation to find out the enemy's
schemes and attack him secretly."
By the end of Mar 70, the classification of suspe cted
individuals to be investigated in the enemy base areas, in new
and old liberated areas, in highlander tribes, hamlets, resettlement
camps, and rubber plantations must be completed (according to
the guidelines issued by higher echelons).
Establish a list of suspected individuals to be
investigated in bordering areas. Personal records must be
established for every suspected individual and the «enemy's»
important cadre.
Establish rosters of suspected individuals in
district seats and province capitals. Particularly for the tyrants
and r i ngleaders who have committed repeated serious crimes,
there mus t be individual personal records.
«Page 5 of Item 1 of O.T.»
Investigate the key and complex areas of operation ,
such as Area Ill, Qua~g Phli, Village 1, Village 2, ( H5 « poss1bly
District 5» ), «Montagnard» Village Sam (H3), Village 6,
Giang -Bien Vi llage, Thang Quy Vi llage (Ha9), Vi llage 1, especially
«Montagnard» Village Rao, Village 9 (H4), Village 3 (H2).
and Villages 4 and 5 (HlO) .
5.

Definition of sUApected per sons:

Based on our study of the situation, investi g ati on ,
and collection of evidence, define and ~lassify those indi viduals
whose activities and relations are obscure and who are suspected
of being enemy agents. \ole should use the following factors to
determine suspected elements:
PersonaL hi s tory and acts, economic
activity (four inju~ticc s ).
We shou_d base our

s usp~ c:.o.-:

statu~ ~

on docUl.;en t .:.

c~

and

-.;;\;:..ccnce

that we have gathere:d and on the charo.ct c::-istics of the zU 5.'::cted

I
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persons in Hl, H2, H3, H4, H5, H6, H89, etc ••• «sic}).
,
Local authorities «VC}) should quickly search out
documents of evidence to determine whether an objective is an
enemy or friendly agent. We should have a specific plan for
each person and concentrate our efforts on qUickly clarifying
each "prob l em . We should avoid imprisoning the suspects. SubCommittee 2 and other technical service sub-committees and H4,
H5, and H6 should concentrate their efforts on solving the
prob l ems of important suspected elements and of the ones who
ar e cont ro lled by the province.
II. RECRUIT SECRET AGENTS:
We should recruit secret agents to make reports on the
situation in key and complex areas of operation of various H
«distri cts)}. There should be at least two agents in charge of
investigations in each Montagnard village. The elements to
be investigated should be followed up by our investigation agents.
H4, H5, and HLIO should recruit agents to investigate the
~?
reac ti onary FULRO members and the reactionary factions in Quang Phu,
Lac An , et c ••• «sic}).
Each suspect should be watched closely by an agent.
Especially, each of the following suspected persons, L, H, K,
and T (H5), M and T (H4), KR and K x (H6), etc ••• «sic}), should
be followed by two agents (one supervises and one stays close
to him ).
In addition, we should recruit many informants among
good people in key and complex areas of operation, places where
there are many elements to be investigated, and areas bordering
cities and towns, etc •• • «sic}), to mru<e reports on the situation
and collec t information concerning these elements.
Various H'S «districts}), Hl, H2, H89, and HIO should
pay attention to guiding the village security forces in
recruiting informants and secret agents to investigate our areas
of operation and follow up the suspected elements and" those to
be investigated.
In addition to secret a:;cnts, various Hontagnard villages,
such as in H5 and H4, need sec~c~ security agents. Disputed
areas, such as 02 and H3, &nd ~r ~es surround :n~ cic~es and towns,
such as H6, H7 ~D.d H89, shou:d r.ave secret .sac:'~:"-:"'':J agents.
J

Each Hontagnard village shoul<:. !lave two to th:Cte secret security
agents (according to the old politi cal

st&i.1~ o.::d).

I
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In areas surrounding cities and tmms, district seats,
and districts:
The positions of the areas surrounding cities and towns,
district seats, and districts are very important for us now as
well .as in the future. Therefore, we should recruit many more
secret agents to detect the enemy's secret and intelligence
agents that are using these areas as a jumping-off pOint to
infiltrate our liberated areas. The intelligence activities
detected by H2, H4, HS, ,and H6 prove this:
«Page 6

o~

Item 1 of C.T.))

To cope with the enemy's plot, we must successfully
support the elimination of tyrants, break the enemy's oppressive
control of the population, gain the initiative, develop liberated
areas, establish our stepping stones for attacks on enemy cities
and rowns, and intensify the revolutionary movement in these areas.
We must also recruit the following agents:
Plant our espionage agents in the enemy's oppressive
security and police agencies, courts of law, and the administrative
staffs of provinces and districts. Ive should also plant these
agents in his sub-sectors, intelligence and espionage agencies,
reactionary «political)) parties, pac1ficatio:1. psy,.ar, and
open-arms teams.
Recruit armed reconnaissance agents (selected from good
workers. youths, or <lomen and assigned as the second type of
A3 «sic)).
Recruit security guards
and facilities).
Recruit underground

(protec~

~gen ts

our cadre. documents.

(stay close to the enemy).

Secrct security agents (selected from rel~able pcop:e)
v,ill be later turned into public security forces in villase;:; and
hamlets to protect the loca l routes.
Cc~~o-liaison

agents and intermediate letter drops.

- = ...

~?n

=:z:r

( I - - lJlanic)
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Ill. TO INWIATE THE CIVIL DE"F.NSE HOVEVENT:

We should inic.ate civil defense activities in all three
areas. The liberated areas, the areas surrounding cities and
towns, and in the province capitals and districts. The people
must be constantly, continuously, and seriously motivated to
incr~ase their revolutionary spirit and vigilance, and help
them realize the importance of security maintenance. \,e should
frustrate all of the enemy's destructive sche~es, intelligence
and espionage activities, including those of his Special Forces
troops, local hamlet and village administrative personnel,
and secret administrative personnel . We should also frustrate
all '\ctivi ties of the reactionary FULRO mer.lbers, psy"ar and
the open-arms teams, and \<eed out undersirable elements among
the masses to increase their revolutionary pride.
1.

The 11 ber at ed and boO se Arel'S:

\,e should also initiate this movement: w~dely and
deeply in the Montagnard villages and hamlets. We should screen
and classify the people properly. The Party Chapter and the
village committees must thoroughly understand the situation
of the people in each Montagnard village and hamlet in order
to indoctrinate the masses and strengthen the people's sense of
unity in rural areas and the national unity in order to step up
our resistance against the US for national salvation.
We should train and remind the people, at all t1mes,
to follo\< the "three-nothing" slogan (know nothing, hear nothing,
and see nothing ) in order to frustrate the enemy's intelligence
agents and spies.
Each individual and each house «family» mus t
strictly observe the rural regulations. During eech month or
quarter, the Chapter Party Committee, the village co~ittee,
and the village security section, etc ••• , will check the production
cell, the rotational "ork system cell, and the Youth Group C:,llpter
on the execution of these rural regulations . This is aimed a t
promoting model cells, units, and famil ie5, ,·,hich "ill succes~fully
carry out security maintenance and civil dl3!:ense tasks.

We

must criticize and train units and personnel .
Under the leaderShip of the Party Chapter, village
security personnel should cooperate ,·,ith village guerrilllls, units,
and committees to construct combat villages, pockets of
resistance, defensive spike - lines and spike-pits, living tunnels,
air and artillery shelters, etc ••• «sic») , to fight the eneny
or hide fro~ hin and to insure the safety of the people.

I
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Establish teenager counterespionage cells (among the teenager
organizations) to carry out the counterespionage and security
maintenance tasks and discover strangers in the liberated or base
areas ••• etc •••• Educate the teenagers to observe and discover
persons' who Live out of the way in the forest or ricefields. The
high schools and advanced schools must educate them on
counterespi9nage, security maintenance, and people's air defense
activiti es .
In the monthly caucuses, various people's organizations,
such as the Youth' sand I·lomen' s Associations and the rotational
work system cells,must remind their members to increase their
sense of vigilance and select outstanding units and indiViduals
who successfully performed the counterespionage and security
maintenance tasks. Various districts which received honor flags
in 1969 f or their achievements gained in the security maintenance
task must try to gain more achievements. During this year, they
must strengthen various villages, hamlets, and Montagnard villages,
such as Village 2 (HS «possibly District 5» ), Village 4, Thang
Le Village (H89), Village 2 (H1D), Village 3 (HZ), Buon
«Montagnard Village» Kai (H4), and Village 15 (H6); and enable
them to successfully perform their security maintenance task.
On that basis, they will gain e~~eriences and develop the security
maintenance movement in the districts.
In nel<ly liberated areas: Quickly purge the people's internal
ferret out enemy spies and local administrative
personnel planted by the en~y to counter us, and conduct a
reformat ory cour se for those whose thoughts need to be corrected.
organi z~tion,

Cont inuously increase the people's al<arcness of the ",orking
class, deepen t heir hatred of the enemy, and encourage them to
foil the enemy, sl<eep ,?perations and land encroacnrnent arid relocation
plans, especially the Puppet and US accelerated pacification program .
Rapidly solve the housing problem of the people who hav~ just
returned and all ot ricefields to them, i mprove their living conditions
arid provide them ,dth rice,salt, and clothing mc.;crials. Hake lOhe
Party Chapter members and Party members understand that only by
stabilizing the people' G living conditions can we successfully
perform the security maintenance tasl< in rural areas.
In areas borderinrr
When contact ing

c;t~es,

-=:~:"cnaty

civilians in the same or in
propaganda, political, or

ryrovince capitals and

ei.;ents, key cadre, and

oth~;:

dis~~ ~~t

rcce?t_v~

areas or in conducting

prof~ 8~ ion&1

seats:

activities, such

~._.",d,
~s ~~lling

enemy tyrants, destroying his scrategic hamlets, indoctrinating the

I
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people, etc ••• «sic», cadre, agents, and the people must increase
their vigilanc~ and take precautions against observation by the
enemy security agents, policemen, intelligence agents, and secret
service agents. Unmask the enemy intelligence agents, spies,
reactionaries, FULRO members, and psywar and Chieu H~'i « open-arms»
personnel. Continuously motivate the people to counter the enemy
accelerated pacification plan, and be r esolute in punishing Ilicked
tyrants and countering revolutionarieq" who have committed mary
"
crimes against the people, especially the tyrants who lived in Buon
"
""
1\
A
A
«Montagnard Village» Hoan, Buon
~,
Buon
Mlai, Buon
Dui, Buon
Hap,
BuSn Thi, Bu3n Com, BUbn 0, Buen Leh; B,ubn Lilk (Hl) ((District 1»;
Mlah and Dlui areas, the area along Road No.7 (HZ), BUbn Plei Lot,
Bucn Plei Tap, BuSn Plei Ring, BuSn Plei Mun, Bucn Plei Trang,
BUbn Blech , 'BuSn Tri, BUbo Le, Bubn Sam (H3), ~at Hi~n «possibly A
area», Bu~n Kly, Bucn .~ua, Village 9 (H4), Buon T6ng Mai, BuSh ~a ,
BUbh l~it, BUOh D Lung, BUbn Ml ang, 1m Lac HamJ. at (H4), Area 3,
Hewai, Qu~g Phu A(H5), various staging ~reas of the three areas
,. -,
I'
A
"
,«sic» (H 6 ), Buon uu (H7)', Buon Phe, Buon Djac, Buon Ca Knut, Buon
Ca Kla, BuSh Suk, T6ng Sinh (H89), and various areas, such as Al,
A2, A3, A4, A5 (HIO).
A

«Page 8 of Item 1 of O.T.»
IV.

SURPRESSION OF COUNTERREVOLUTIONARIES.

In order to consolidate our rear area and perform our immediate
political task, we must concentrate our forces to annihilate wicked
tyrants, break the enemy's oppressive control of the population,
liberate the rural areas, gain control in province capitals, and
frustrate the US and Puppet pacification and de"~~ericanization
of the war plans.
Continuously suppress counterrevolutionaries by using various
measures and forms of suppression, hit the right targets, and
strictly observe the prescribed policies.
Violently attack the dens of the counterrevolutionaries, the
enemy, oppressing agents in provinces, districts, and Villages, his
spies, intelligence agents, SpeCial Forces agents, leaders of
reactionary factions, andFU~ rneobers. Inflict heavy losses
on the enemy, reduce their oppression and sabotage actiVities,
demoralize his troops, disorganize his organization, openly criticize
him, and expose his crimes to the people.
In the suppression of counterrevolutionaries, we must be
resolute in punishing Hic!<ca tyrants,' ringleaders , enemies of
our class warfare, and tho.,13. \·.,ho corcrnitted many cri~\;!s dgainst
the people. Try to hit one L:lemy and disrupt 10 ot~.crs «sic» .
We must impl ement the pol!ciGS for ethnic minori(y

~~oop ?~oselyting,
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the various principles and formalities, etc ••• «sic», and be
very careful in the capture and punishment of the above elements.
We are not allowed to capture anyone of the above elements
at will, "ithout orders, documents, or the approval of the
responsible Party Com:nittee. But, we must correct the rightist
outlook, be determined to punish and suppress the enemy. and feel
free to expose the enemy in front of the people. We must
continuously motivate the people to kill the enemy tyrants , break
his oppressive control of the population, and foil his plans of
accelerated pacifi~ation, land encroachment, and relocation of the
people.
Hake the village Party Chapter, action units, Party Civil
dffairs Committee, and the people ftilly understand their
responsibility in the indoctrination of those who need to be
reformed. Continuously assign this mission to Party members, cadre,
and receptive civilians, so that, they will indoctrinate ana correct
the erroneous thoughts of these targeted personalities, point out
their errors, and make them understand that if they do not chru1~e,
they will not enjoy the clemency of the Party and will be punished.
During every month and every quarter, the village Security Section,
Village Party Chapter, and variouc action units must examine those
who have been indoctrinated in local areas in order to determine
their progress and weaknesses for appropriste actions. They muat
also report the results of this activity to the Party Co~~ittee and
higher echelons.
After the reformatory courses, "e must criticize those <':10 did
not correct their mistakes in front of the pcople of the e~t~rc
buon «Montagnard village», lay bare thcir pernicious acts and
crimes, make tb,em promise to correct their errors, then keep thera
under surveillance. ,myone who is kapt under surveilllince is not
allowed to leave the buon «Montagnard village», to hunt, fish ,
trade, etc ••• «sic». He is allowed only to operate in the b~on,
hamlet, or ric.:>field for procuction :md is kept under the close
surveillance of the people.
«Page 9 oE Item 1 of D.T.»
The tero of surveill~~ce i~ ?=escrib~d ~n accordance with
the los:al situation, lOhe. minUlJUl:: ;'e"ng si;....or.th~ .inc the maxiJnum
one year. If the ~urvcillc.nce ",,?ires "ithout the coun.:_::revolutionaries beins corrected , it will be cAtc.~c."d.
~s for the countcrrevo!ution ... :-ies in vil~a~c.: , \o;!1o .• v ..:.
undergone several s .... rveillance t(;r&;'.S withot..:t a cor . .-c..ct:::!.v"- . . . .:.::ect,
a file of their Cr~l.!iCS is to b.... pr.;;.parcd with s?eci':_~ :-tw:;c.~e.ndations

of the commit tee, village Party Cho.pter, and che

c!;'~~.: _-'_

-' ~"ty
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Committee. The district Security Section must then arrest end
confine them at the reformatory camp of the district for three
months. If the reform «training» is not successful, the term
will be extended three more months.
The people's court will prosecute those who have not corrected
their thoughts after six months at the concentration reform
«camp» •
4s for those who committed crimes against the people, a eourt
will be held to prosecute them in accordance with the local
situation. The court in session must strictly apply the policy
of tolerance and adherence to the regulations of the Revolution.
Depending on the perpetrators' crimes , the court can give
verdicts, such as acquittal, warning, confinement, suspension
of sentence, light punishment, short-term imprisonment, imprisonment
for life, and the death penalty.
Sentences, such as the death penaLty, imprisonment for life,
or long-term imprisonment, seldom occur, and emphasis should be
placed upon the education and reform «of thought» in local areas,
upon surveillance in highlander hamlets, and upon forced reform
at district camps. However, the task of on-the-spot re.education
is the most ~undamental one.
For the liberation of rural areas and the gaining of control
over city wards in the province capital, the criteria for the
elimination of tyrants and reactionaries for each H are as follows:

Unit

'l1yrants to
be killed.

Number of persons
to be reformed in
the local area,

I

Number of persons

Number of

to be reformed at
p . . . rsons to
the camp of H
be arrested,
(Iposaibly district».

Hl

11

From 25 to 30

From 5 to LO

r!rom

H2

25

From 70 to 100

From 15 to 20

From 5 to 7

H3

20

From 50 to 70

From 10 to is

From 5 to 7

H4

30

From 70 to lCO

From 20 to 25

F::OI!l

7 to 10

H5

30

From 70 to 100

From 20

~o

25

..:i:om

7 to 10

H6

40

From 150 to 200

From 25

1.:.0

jO

I

I

2 to 4

.'r"01 15 to 20

-
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( (3) )

( (4»

5

From 15 to 20

From 5 to 7

From 2 to 4

20

From 50 to 70

From 15 to 20

From 7 to 10

20

From 70 to 100

From 15 to 20

From 5 to 7

SECURITY XAINTENANCE FOR AGENCIES

« 5)

I

~~D PE~SONXEL.

On the basis of attacking the enemy "hroughout the three areas,
we must intensify our o>m protection, specifically:
Examine the cases of some perco~nel cuapected of treason in
conspiracy ,'lith civilians, such as the cases of L, K, T of (H4) ,
Rand L of (H6) «sic).
Make cadre, Party members, Youth Group cembers, and conbatants
realize that the protection of our organizations is very important
and involves the survival of the Party and the Revolution in the
current as well as in the future resistance against the US "~d that
the more victories that are obtained, t.he more complica~ed the security
ta sk ,becomes.
«Page 10 of Item 1 of O.T.»
Therefore, we must pay attention to securi~y maintenance,
strengthen political indoctrination, increase the ~igilance of
cadre, Party members, Group members, and soldiers, closely control
our organizations, absolutely preserve secrecy , impl","cnt
compartmentalization for secrecy, corre<.!t1y co::!ply with all security
regulations, prevent our organlzatic:ls frm.l being iniH trated by
enemy agents, and detect in time any infiltra:ors. Cur ir,.._cdiate
mission 1s to examine every ~uspcct~d case , eVuluatc the
relationship between the enemy and the sUdpected persons, "nd
report it to the Party Committee for considc::ation. ~Ie •.lUDt: ,,130
curb attempts to desert and surrender, swiftly correct shortcon:ings
and lack of vigilance , and reduce the damages caused by the enemy.
All efforts shou.c be conc.:ntrated on the protection of the
Party,

3gencie~)

units,

co~ridors,

~ovemenc~)

of the troop s, revol~tion~ry organizations,
and storage facilities, etc ••• «s~c».

and bivouac areas

c ~Jpaigns a~d operation~,
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Action miits operating in the fringe area should keep constant
vigilance to prevent them from being infiltrated and attacked
by enemy agents. Secret agents in areas surrounding cities should
be contacted separately and secretly. Any careless actions in
contacting them, such as using them in the purchase of supplies,
should be ended because these actions are easily detected by
the enemy.
Organize indoctrinat~on courses for cadre, Party members,
Group members, and soldiers on Directives No~ 314 and 316 from
the Long An «Province» Current Affairs Committee which concern
the heightening of vigilance, mainten~nce of securlty, and
prot~ction of agencies. Conduct rellular critique sessions for
cadre and comrades who often violate security meintenance
regulations in order to help them to corre ct their shortcomings.
Formulate a plan to successfully carry out the procedures
of recruiting agents, soldiers, and Party member and th~ methods
of assigning and using them, etc ... «sic». Civilian as "ell
as military personnel who had been captured, then released by
the enemy, or \vho were missing for a long time, e.re subject to
a security clearance before reassignment by their Party Chapters
and Party Committees. If their secur ity clearance is not
satisfactory, they should be assigned to unimportant jobs.
Prisoners of war and defectors, IVho volunteer to enlist in the
11 beration troops or agencies, are admit ted, providing they fulfill
the prerequisite requirements. They should be separately assigned
to several units and given unimportant jobs only (except when
they have already been tried and tested).
Strictly preserve secrecy of policies and plens of activities
of the Party and the army. Carefully implement regulations
and main~ain absolute secrecy, on such things as documents,
cryptograms, radio poots, and other secrets of the Party. Protect
the major conferenceo. Prescribe regulations on the taking
of notes, the dissemination and recording of documents, and
also the transmi SuioOl of ,di,rectivcG and resolutions orginating
from the Party, etc ••• ('(sic».
Strengthen the ~e8ulations for oecurity m~intenance for
cadre assigntd to operate in clistaut and troub~ed areae,
especially for leaders . Work OtiC regulation~ for the ~ucuri"y
guard, patrol ling, and protection of agencies. Prescribe locationc

I

,

I

I
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fo r agencies and troQPs, and determine
«Page 11 of Item 1 of O.T.»
the land to be cultivated by each agency or unit. Strive
to avoid being detected by the enemy's reconnaissance planes,
which can take~hotographs and Ilse methods to analyze the sounds
heard «in an area», etc •• ~ «sic», to discover our locations
and attack them. Make efforcti to construct underground
fortifications, tunnels, shel tcr ~, caches for documents, ctc ...
«sic». Agencies of the post~l service , rear service,
communication and transportation, and f in ~~ce.economy branciLs
should protect their storage :acilities well, their lines of
communi cation, their boats, and all means of transportation.
All H's «possibly districts» hav~ng axes or cor~idors of
transportation, such as H10, H6, H5 H2, H3 «sic», must strcngth~n
their investigation of the enemy's situation and detect h13
agents, spies, and Special Forces, who operate furtively along
the axes of communication.
The security guard of vcrious agencies should be cmlsolidated
and reinforced with adequate personnel; each Party Chapter
should have one Chapter Party CO~J~ittee member and each Party
Committee should have one Party Con®ittee member in charge of
the security tasks. .All cadre, Party members , and soldiers
must fully realize the principle of the security task "hich
is implied in these words: "The Party is in charge of leadership.
the commander is in charge of implementation, and specicliz~d
branches take charge of the technique." Consequently, the
Party Chapter of the Party Con:nittee of an agency or unit will set
the policy for the securi.LY tdS:< of this agency vl' unit. and
the commander of the agency or unit will be responsible for the
implementation of this policy. CaC:re assigned to the security
task "ill be in charge of the technical skil13.
Units of regular

~orc~s ,

~~d

local troops at

and district:· should b" .:c:'nforced "ith adequ"-t e

? rovi ~ c~ ~

s ~c"r ~t;

c,,-dre

and political starf o:!:£iccrs, so that they c~n f.iucc L; ..; .... i . . . :ly
take care of the cdr.. in1:;t::Cj,tion, organization, ~nJ.oct · . . ~~ _ t .... onJ
t.
and maintenance of security for operations and ?V~. ~~ V~~

troops and o~ oo~b~t pl~~s . etc ••• «sic)~
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TASK OF LAW ENFORCEMENT Aim PRISONS:

Af ter arresting a criminal, besides the investigation
of his background, actiVities, and social relationship, etc •••
«sic)), the local personnel and professional cadre must
interrogate him about enemy schemes, methods of organization,
and ways of working, especially in such organizations as CIA
USOM, various disguised intelligence agencies, secret
investigation services, Phuong Hoang, Luu Ho «intelligence
organizations)), and the reactionary political parties •
.Attention should be paid to their organization, personnel
strength, and key leaders, etc ••• «sic)).
After interrogation, we must prepare the detainee ' s records
and those of \'Ihon:ever he discloses and whom we alreauy have
in our files. ~le must also set up complete personna::' records of
accomplices detected during
the interrogation.
Work out a plan
,
,
to promptly verify the cases of ~qspects and evaluate the
detainee's statement.
During interrogation, we must strive to avoid suggesting
answers to the detainee, or forcing him to confess by using
torture. But, we must persuade, indoctrinate, and convert him,
and make him admit his gUilt, etc, ••• «sic)).
District and village security men cr.d oche. pro£csDcon"l
cadre should be trained on interrogation t,-s;,s in order to
successfully perform the necessary interrogations.
All incompl ccc personal records of the confined criminals
should be completed in March 1970).

I
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\ve should work out a plan for the consolidation of
the detention camps in H2, H4, H5, H89, and H10 in order to
settle all material and morale problems concerning the
detainees, and at the same time, intensify the disease prevention activities in the camps. ile should prevent the detainees
from being exposed to diseases which would result in their
death, as has happened in some other camps previously.
At least three times per week, l'le must organize political
indoctrinations, during which detainees will be kept informed
of current events in order to improve their knm<ledge of our
policies
and our achievements. lie must conduct week:;'y
critiques to check on their thoughts, "their production, and
their obser vation of internal regulations. In the course of
"he critiques, outstanding individuals must be noted. Administration and indoctrination cadre should examine all detainees
and make a weekly evaluation of them.

I

Every month, detainees must submit a self-critique sheet,
in which they must relate their strong and I'leak points, and
promise to rectify their erroneous ideology; then, the sheet
will be kept by the administration and indoctrination cadre
for the individual records.
\'ie ltust closely survey and control the important «enemy
cadre» detainees and particularly those ",iho intend to escape
from the camp. We must prevent detainees from escaping from
the camp and must find those who escape at any cost.
Property and money of detainees must be carefully
managed, and receipts must be delivered to them. wnen a
detainee is released to his local area, his property and money
must be returned to him.
III.

CONSOLIDATION OF 'I'ti£ BRANCH .

1.

Intensify pOl.itical ar.d ideoJ.ogical activi tiGs.

Political reorientation must be conducted for
cadre, Party ~ambers , personnel, and soldiers , including
the villago ~ccur::.ty agents, until tho end of Jan 70. \,e
must strive to attain better achieve.'l"~'-:;u on political
reorient ations and to continue our ~t:: .JG1e against r:"e::t:...ST..,
the fear o~ dl;~th and ((of fi3htin~ \..·i,':: t.he» enemy, :.~.;.:..t.:l~ion ,
lack of c.~te:minat ion in supp!'cs sing Cv .verrev olut io:c~I':'~~.
individu 1ism, and section9lism. ~·Je ~.. !.<.:;'':' observe ou:::' rL..,o_utions, Q:l.rectives, and circulars, £r:d !"...... .;:;i:. enhance 'Ct.€. St!:1Ccl
of organization and disciplir.,-" the c):..:':..t of mutua:!. GU:o;lo!'t,
solidarity, and democracy, and the DI":~:C":1CSS of col_,-, ___ vtl

I
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leadership. ile must also develop a sense of responsibility
and ensure accuracy, effectiveness, and resourcefulness
in carrying out our tasks.
All cadre, personnel, and soldiers must study the
~following teachings of Chairman Ho:
"Unite together and be vigilant.
Be honest and just.

Economical, and industrious.
Do our duties.
Overcome difficulties.
Be brave in the face of the enemy.
Sacrifice our lives for our country.
Have loyalty to the Party.
Help the people dilieently."
2.

Strengthen and

d~velop

our forces.

Step by step, increase the number of our research ,
reconnaissance, ani technical cadre, to include investigators
and examining cadre. Particular attention must be paid to
assigning ethnic minority cadre to the tech~ical sub-sections.

I

((Page 13 of Item 1 of (J .T .»
Dispatch command cadre and reconnaissance and
research cadre, especially local cadre, to various H's ((pos Sibly districts» according to our present reorganization
as \~ell as our future development plan. Each H must have
at least one assistant district chief Hho is from "1 ethnic
minority. (This task should be succ~ssfully accomplished
before Jun 70.) In order to replenish the streneth of various
district security sections at present as well as in the future,
the distriict Party Committee I"ill dispatch qualified cadre
of other branches or oreanizations of districts or 'qtlalified
cadre of various villages to them.
Cadre should be sp"cialized. IVe should not use
security cadre in other jOQ~ or dispatch security p~"sonnel,

I
I
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cadre , or soldiers to other branches except in necessary
cases with the agreement of higher Party Committee echelons.
Improve the security sections in ham~ets and
villages. Each village should have from three to five
«s,ecurity)) cadre, one Chapter Party Comnittee member in
charge as section chief, and one or two Party members in charge
as assistant section chiefs. Each hamlet should have from
one to three «security)) cadre and one cell leader (if it
is a big hamlet.)
Lvery month, the district Security Section should
work out activity plans for village security sections. In
addition, the district Security Section should frequently
follow, and provide guidance for village security ag~nts and
improve village and hamlet security agents in the political
field and their professiona~ skills in order to help them
thoroughly understand their rights and responsibi~ities in
the hamlets and villages. ':'he district Secur:..ty Section should
study reports on the situation and achiev<O,_3nts and the
activity plans of the villages. Village security sections
should submit reports on the situation and missions (including
emergency reports, requests for instructions from higher
echelons, and spot reports) to the district Security Section.
Various hamlet and village security sections should hold
weekly meetings to discuss the methode to be used in carrying
out security missions in hamlets and Villages.
Parallel with the strengthening of hamlet and village
security sections, districts and villages should pay attention
to motivating association members and Group memberti of various
people I s organizations, such as youths, \vomen, and teenager
groups, to engage in security activities. 'Eilere shou~d oe
at least one-third of the association and Group members
participating in security maintenance and public security
missions.
1'[3 should str.ongth":l a:ld orGanizE. people I ~ ::'-:voc.utionary forces, provide indoctrination and conduct trd r.~n:;
courses for them, and establish ~ecurity networks amon" t he
people on a large scale. In "ddition, \'Ie should notiva t e
the people to annihilate \'Iicked tyrants, e.iru.nate traitors,
and carry out security maintc:lar:ce and pub2.ic secur::.ty missions.
This is the most ba~ic prob.om, and is the proper viewpoint
toward the peop:"e that various local units should study nnd
implement.
The province and districts Wl~l conduct professional,
political, and military training courses for Village security

a-. DunlO
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aeents, newly assigned district security agents, and armed
security agents. In the first six months of the year ((1970»,
each local area should successfully conduct one training
course (training documents Ifill be is sued by the provinc",).
3.

Emulation ta sk.

Execute the emulation directive, "Three criteria
for strengthening of units", issued by higher echelons and
emulation directive, "Apply Uncle ((H6'-Chjl Hinh' s» teachings" ,
issued by the Long An Current Affairs Committee. 110tivate
the whole ((security» branch to engage in the emulation
campaign to aain achievements in 1970 to com~emorate the Party
anniversary «(Fornation of the Indochinese Co~~unist Party»
on 3 Feb 70, the 80th anniversary of Uncle Ho- (19 -lay) , and
the 25th anniversary of the foundin~ of the Vietnamese D";llocl'atic
Republic (2 Sep) ((Independence Day). Select and give awards
to outstandinf, individuals, soldiers, and .;mulators. ( (Pl'ov~nces
and districts) should coordinate 1iith Party Committee echelons
and Party Chapters to select "Four- Exece .. lences" Pe.rty me>moers
of the ((security» branch, Attention must be paid to selecting
outstanding individuals, emulators, and units among hamlet
and village security agents and action units in hamlets and
villages . Cite the people in hamlets and villages, especially
old men, women, ar,d youths, who positively engaee> in the
annihilation of wicked tyrants and t~aitors and in security
maintenance.
((Page 14 of Item 1 of O.~.»
At the beginning of I-lay 70, various H ((districts»
and sub-committees must send reports on the emulation achievements
and lists of outstanding soldiers to ~ng Xuy~n.
4.

StrenA;thening the Le adership

o~

the partv_

The security branch is the main tool of th0 Party
in oppressing reactionary factions and protecting th~ ?~rty ,
people, and the achievements of the ~avolution_ The~efor~,
Party Committees should exercise absolute direct, overall,
and positive leadership over the security branches by:
Practically guiding and bproving the knoH_cdge of
security oranch", of all echelons to make them fu.!.ly understand
the politica;!. mi3s ion of the Party, the guidelines of conducting
thl'ee-pron,:;"d attacks in mountainous and lO"/land ar"a3, and
especi6~ ..y the policy of the Party concerning security tasks,
so that ;ohey can apply this polic~ properly in aCCOl'<!ance "lith
the s:..tuotion in each H (district), each village, and in each

'"

-t

'"

....

~e
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pha so of activity. \1orking out plans and providing guidance
for the security task during every month and every quarter
of the year.
Leading the whole Party, people, and troops to
participate in the suppression of cruel tyrants, elimination
of ·traitors, maintenance of security, protection of public
security, countering of enemy spies, and the suppression
of counterrevolutionaries ir order to protect the Party and
increase revolutionary achievements.
Constantly following the situation and checking
tasks and reports on the enemy's situation, security, and
technical service activities in order' to pro~ptly work out
plans to correct security agents' shortcomings and help them
accomplish their tasks successfully.
To facilitate the above leadership of Party Committees,
security echelons should constantly submit accurate and detailed
reports on the enemy's situation and on their performance of
t.asks as well as achievement plans and countermeasures.
They should also make the specific activity plans for every
area and village and then send these plans to Party Committees
for approval and the issuing of directives to implement
them . TQe~ must carry out the specific tasks directly assigned
by Party Committees for invest~gation and studying to attack
the enemy, oppress counterreactionaries, imprison criminals,
and protect internal organizations,etc ••• ((sic)).
In addition, low-level security agencies should
strictly observe the principles of requesting instructions
from and submitting reports to higher echelons. All tasks
are to be reported in detail, and must be se~t in time with
the proposed measures and plans to higher echelons.

Not,,:

10 Jan 70

Plans for the change of
the project will be
established separat~ly.

/I
For Long Xuyen
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and operating procedures of the US and Puppet intelligence
agents and spies, spies of other imperialist and capitalist
countries, factions, r eligions , and reactionary
organizations J etc... (( sic ».

i1.aKe

a ..List of all rt;oct~onaries

and collect infolmation on their biographical data.

:
, 1..

IAssess the enemy situation and his schemes of
attacking ' and destroyIng our installations, undermining our
internal ranks, and attacking our liberated areas.

II

,Iork out plans and countermeasures in order to
attack t he enemy.
Assessment of the situation :

,
In liberated areas :

I

Analyze the organizational and operatin8 procedures
of the enelny "shuttle" spies «those who often come to a
local area to operate», local «RVN» administrative personnel,
coordinators, jnte:Jigence agents, fU~O reactionaries, ar.d
"Chieu Hei" «open-arms» and psywar personnel), in every
hamlet, Village, land development center, and plantation up
to the present time . From this basis, study and eliminate
these reactionaries in order to purify «sic» the people.
l-!aster the situation at all entry and exit points
of various hamlets, villages, ~and develo~~e~t centers, and
plantations between areas under enemy control and ar"as under
our control, etc ..• «sic», in oreier to prevent the enomy from
i nfiltrating his intelligence agents and spies, etc ••• «sic»,
into the above areas. (This task should oe successfully
accomplished before Hal' 70).
Collect the biographical data of t~e enemy's
political reactionaries in various ~~~_ets; :and deve~oprr.ent
areas J and lioerated are&s. (7his task shoulu oe successful.. y

accomplished before Apr 70).

,,
i

, I

,I

In the fringe arbaS:

l-!aster the situation, organizatio~, ar.o op~rating
procedures of the enemy's intelligence agents and ~pie$:
The intelligence research, "Phti'~ng Hoang" «Phcen::'x» g~'oup,
"Th~n Nga" «S'"an» group, "ThiGU Nitin !-:gu Dao" «possibly
five forces make up of youths»), FULRO «a Y~ntagnurd
dissident group», and exiled local «RV,» administrative
and "ChiElu Hoi" personl1el. Attention must be paid to d::'scovering
t he enemy's underground agent netvlork, local «nv,'» ad;ainistrative
personnel , sp::'e~, ambush sites, and FUL.'tO eroups 1dhos" ,,",c;:n0e rs
are armed and I-Iho mingle with the peop.Le.

-
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and operating procedures of the US and Puppet intelligence
agents and spies, spies of other imperialist and capitd~~st
countries, factions, religions, and reactionary
organizations, etc .•• «sic». 11ake a .List of ali N~ctionaries
and collect infolmation on their biographical data.

·!
t

1

, j

..

Assess the enemy situation and his schemes of
attacking and destroying our installations, unaerm~nlng our
internal ranks, and attacking our liberated areas.
\Iork out plans and countermeasures in order to
attack the enemy •
Assessment of the situation:
In libe rated areas:
Analyze the organizationa~ and operatin3 procedures
of the enello/ "shuttle" spies «those "ho often come to a
local a rea to operate», .Local «(RVl(» administrative personr.el ,
coordinators, j ntelJ igence a";oilnts, fU..,RO reactionaries, and
"Chieu ~i" «open-arms» and psywar personnel), in every
hamlet, village, land development center, and plancation up
to the present time . From this basis, study and eliminate
these reactionaries in order to purify «sic» the peop~e.
11aster the situation at all entry and exit points
of various hamlets, villages, ~and development c8nters, and
plantatior$ between areas under enen~ control and areas under
our control, etc ••• « sic», in order to prevent the enomy from
infiltrating his intelligence agents and spies, etc ••• «sic»,
into the above areas. (This task should be successfu:~y
accomplished before Har 70) .
Collect the biographical data of the enemy's
political reactionaries in various ham_ets, land deve.Lopment
areas, and l ioerated areas. (This task should b" successful~y
accomplished before Apr 70).
In the fringe arL O

,

,,

Master the s~tua"ion, organization, er.d op~ra"in6
procedures of the enemy's inte_liger.ce ag~nts and sp.L~~:
The inteliigence research, "PhU'~ng Hoang" «Phoeni::» group,
"Th~n Nga" «0\:an» group, "Thi8u :,iGn ~!ga Dao" «possibly
five forces ;r~l(e up of youths», FU~O «a Hontagnard
dissinent_gro~p», and exiled local «(RVN» administrative
and "Chi'G'u

:-ici:.

H

p~rsonn(;l.

Attent:"'on must be p3id to discovering

the enemy's underground acient network, local «rlV/>;» ad:ninistrative
personnel, spies, ambush sites, and FULRO eroups whose m"mbers
are armed and who mingle with the peopl",.

I.

•
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lists and collect biographical data on 'licked tyrants
and key personnel in the oppressive «RVN» administrative machinery
in order to liquidate them.
Ma~e

Investigate the situation in each hamlet, land development
area, and plantation (population census, voters, lists of objectives,
political and social situation, and the relation betl;een tHO areas
«area under enemy control and area under our control» ).
«Page 2 of Item 2 of O.T.»
In province capitals and tOlms:
Assess the activity plan of the US and Puppet intelligence
and espionage organizations also of other imperialist countries.
Watch the activities of security agents,
pol:J.cemer., lm'1 courts
disguised espionage agencies, sectors, sub-sectors, prov4nce
administrative offices, reactionary factions and religious sects, '
such as "Nh~ Xa" Party «People's Socialist Party», 'q)"i-IJoan Ket"
Force «Great Solidarity Force», and "Qt:od Dan" Party. «VN .Nationalis
Party», rural and mountainous pacification agencies, and "Chi~u H61"
areas. All these activities are being performed by the enemy in his.
controlled areas and he is trying to plant his agents into our areas .
Keep a sharp eye on wicked tyrants, reactionaries, and
informants whc mingle 1'1ith the people in streets and markets,
etc ••• «sic», to oppress the people. This task is aimed at
supporting our military and political attacks and the annihilation
of wicked tyrants.
Make additional lists of the enemy's political agents in
the province capital. (This task should be successfully accomplished
before Apr 70).
Assess the sitt:ation 0: social, cultural, and economic
organizations,communication and postal services, and public works,
such as pow~r stations, water supply station~, and food distributing
centers, etc ••• «sic». Discover the enemy's irr~ediate and longrange schemes of planting his agents into our organizations to
destroy us.
2. Investigation:

Make an additional list of enemy personnel to be investigated
in every hamlet land development center, and plantation. CarIJ out
investigation missions in areas uhere ,1e have not yet carried out
this mission. (This mission should be succeSSfully accomplished
before Mar 70).

•
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(

Hake lists of enemy personnel to be investigated in W
«possibly fringe areas». We should make personal records of
important personnel
Make lists of enemy personnelto be investigated in the
province capital. We should make p"rsonal records of ~1icked ty rants
and ringleaders.
Investigate enemy personnel in areas of emphasis and
complexity.
3. Confirmation of slspicions.
Quickly find documents and proof to confirm that the
objectives follQl,ed up have worked or have not Horked for the enemy.
Work out specific plans to bring suspicious matters to light. This
task should not be delayed.
Obtain security clearances for the cells.

4.

Recruitment of

~~derground

agents.

In each hamlet, land developoent center, or plantation, we
should recruit at least two agents.
lve should recruit our investigation agents among ethnic
minorities and plant them in reactionary FUrao factions .

W,1 should assign at least one agent to foll ~"1 up each
suspected person. In addition, 118 should recruit many informants
in various areas 01' emphasis whpr~ there are many suspected objectives.
«Pege 3 of It8m 2 of O.T.»
In each }!ontagnard hamlet and plantatior., recruit from tHO
to three underground security agents.
Province capitel:
Recruit many types of agents, such as:
Intelligence agents.
Arrr,ed

~~connaissance

Security

~ 2e nts.

U~derground

agents.

agents

(~S

second grade) «sic».

I

'CDEC Doc Log No,

04-2503- 70

Underground security agents,
Commo-liaison personnel and personnel in charge of letter
boxes,
III,

INITIATION OF THE SECURITY MOVEMENT ,
1, In liberated areas,

Initiate this movement on a large scale, Investigate and
classify the peoplel>c provide ideological indoctrination ,for them,
and strengthen their solidarity to expand our struggle,
Remind our men to apply the "three nothings" (lrn01~ nothing,
hear nothing, and see nothing) to keep the enemy's spi~s and
intelligences agents from detecting our activities,
Establish rural administrative regulations and enforce them,
Organize teenager informant cells to detect strangers 1-1ho
infiltrate into the liberated areas, forest', and fields,
Select outstanding individuals to carry out the security
maintenance tasks,
2, Nel<ly established areas,

Purge the people, break up local admin istrations which "ere
re-established by the enemy, and reform all elements 1-1bich need to
be reformed.
Sharpen the 'people's vigilance against the enemy's sweep
operations, encroachment of land, relocation of the people, and
the i mplementation of his accelerated pacification plan.
Stabilize their lodging, production activities, and lives,
3, W «possibly areas)) and province capital a~

While conductinL armed propaganda, annihilation of tyrants,
breaking up of «strategic)) hcmlets, we should motivate the people
to engage in our activities. l'le should remind them to take precautions
against the enemy's public security agents, policemen, intelligence
agents, and secret agents.
, Motivate tL lX.oplc to denounce enemy intelligence agents,
spies, membe ..s of reactionary factions, 2..'1d of FULRO, psy,ml', and
Ch16u HSi- «( open-arms)) personnel
IV.
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«Item 1 of O.T.»

....

~ TC.lO «possibly the Hoa Yang District Current Affairs Party Committee, VC
Quang Sa-Special Zone, VC Region S»

No. S/CT/TV
DIRECTIVE
Concerning the initiation of a general phase of killing tyrants, breaking
the enemy's oppressive control of the population, and conducting political
attacks within the Puppet local «GVN» administrative personnel •.
During the past activity phases, especially during the Spring Campaign,
local areas have made new changes in the development of their activities.
However, they did not pay particular attention to the killing of tyrants and
the breaking of the enemy's oppressive control of the population. The number
of tyrants and ringleaders «GVN local officials» eliminated was insignificant.
The suppression and reeducation of «GVN» personnel and the disintegration of
t~e «GVN» administrative hierarchy in hamlets and villages, except for PIS
«Village», were ineffective. The specific missions are to promote the
revolutionary movement and completely liberate rural areas. Th~refore, the
suppression of «GVN» infrastructure, intelligence and Phuqng Hoang agents,
district security personnel, the ringleaders in Puppet «RVNAF» units, and
reactionaries, especially Vietnamese Nationalist Party members, etc ••• «sic»,
and the diSintegration of the «GVN» inter-family group system are considered
a vital task of great urgency.
To meet the above requirements in conjunction with military attacks and
general uprisings, TC10 adopted a resolution which was disseminated by members
of the current affairs Party committee. TC10 'reminds all areas that the
general phase of killing tyrants and breaking the enemy's oppressive control
will start on AH-SII-KH-SII-LH «possibly coded date».
1. All Ps «villages» are requested to collect information on the working
procedures and locations of tyrants and to prepare their dossiers for appropriate
measures. R6-R7-ASD6G4 «possibly code for covert guerrillas», armed reconnaissance
elements, and «VC» underground agents are to eliminate tyrants, capture documents,
etc ••• «sic». I f R6-R7-ASK6G4 fails to carry out the task, A6C7B8GS «possibly
meaning the dispatch of» agents and weapons «into GVN installations» for this
mission is required to support the PH «sic».
2. Members of people's councils hamlet chiefs, house-group chiefs, and
spies who owe small blood debts to our people or have corr®itted reactionary
acts against the Revolution will be arrested and sent to higher echelons for
reeducation. All suspects will also be detained for in-place reeducation. At
the same time, they will be brought before the Revolution so that they can
confess their crimes. They must promise to stop working for the enemy «GVN»
and lead an honest life. We must severely punish those who stubbornly continue
to work for the enemy.

1

3. All espionage agents who bave dossiers will be prompt11 arrested and
sent to higher =helolEfor reeducation.

4. In comjunction with the punitive measures, a political drive should be
initiated to popularbe the
PRa's policy and convince «GVN» persannel to
side with the Revolution. At the same time, warning letters should be sent to
Puppet local administrative persannel's families to motivate them to call back
their husbands and sons to serve the Revolution and achieve merits to atone for
their past crimes.

«VC»

This is an important campaign for the killing of tyrants. Consequentl1,
all local areas should study and strictl1 carry out this resolution. They
must strive to develop their creativ]t,y -. and be determined to overcome all
difficulties and hardships.
«Local areas»

should regularly make their reports to TC10 for effective

guidance.

5
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For 'It: 10

/S! Ng~ viIJ.-B$ng
Remarks
Use Code Table P.6 to decode the coded paragraphs of this directive.
«Item 2 of O.T.»
TC 10 «poBsibl1 the Hoa V~ District Current Affairs Party Committee, VC Q~g
Zone, VC Region 5)

~Special

No. 61/CT/TV
DIRECTIVE
Instructions for storing salt and food provisions
Throughout the SVN battlefield, we «the Communists» have conducted large~
scale attacks and achieved great victorie~ Many district towns, Cities, subsectors, including important communication lines and the salt production areas
of sa Hujnh~-Zi and Phil M,{'areas, were liberated. During the coming period,
friendly «VC/NVA» units will launch stronger attackS against the enemy. The
enemy communication line will be-blocked, cities and district towns will be
confused, and communications between friendly «VC!NVA» and enemy «GVN»
controlled areas will become difficult. As a result, food prOVisions will be
scarce. Consequently, 'It:10 instructed sections and local areas in the district
to reserve all neceSSities, especiall1 salt and fish.
1. r.a&-e and civilians should be indoctrinated, informing them that we will
continuous and strong attacks to completel1 liberate the rural area,
and that because all communication lines will be cut, a:1l families and agencies
should reserve necessiti,!s, especiall1 salt and fish.
~onduct

2

Each person is required to reserve one ang «one eng equals six kilos))
of salt.
Agencies and armed units should have a sufficient amount of salt in
reserve until the end of 1972.

~

From now until late Jul 72, cadre and people should reserve necessities
as prescribed. Food provisions and salt should be carefully concealed to avoid
destruction by the enemy as well as be1ag-"spoiled by rain or flood.
Upon receipt of this directive, all local authorities, agencies and units
should provide leadership for effective implementation. -The'local' authorities
are held responsible for the peopl.e's lack of salt. 'The' leader' of"the unit- or
agency is held responsible for any shortage of'salt. All'local'authoritie~,
sections and units should report the reserve of food provisions and salt to TelO
by late Jul 72. They should regularly make their reports on the local situation
to TelO for effective guidance.
12 Jun 72
Fpr TelO

(s/

}If'! v
Nguyen V4n, Chi

«Item 4 of O.T.»
TCIO
No, 12/TT/TV
To:

All P «pos si bly village s) )

Issuance of honor cards to youths serving as full time "Anti-American for
national salvation" guerrillas.

In order to timely motivate youths to enlist and form an 'assault Youth unit
to fight the US for national salvation, tbeDelegstion Committee of,the IRG in
the Central Trung :Btl Region decided that every youtb, when enlisting in the
"Youths determined-to-f'ight and
'win" phase will be' granted an' honor' card;

Thus, it is requested that you send to TelO a list of all recruits and their
families for registration. Upon reception of more recruits; please notify us.
26 Jun 72
For'TelO
/\

v

t1

Ngo Van Bong,
----------------------

END OF TRANSLATION
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THE VIET CONG TACTIC OF ASSASSINATION

Chapter I:

Introduction

Political assassination 1 has been an instrum.ental part of Vietnam.ese
Com.m.unist activities throughout the short history of their Party.

In

rn.id-l957, when the Com.m.unists began their organized efforts to overthrow the Governrn.ent of President Ngo Dinh Diem., their first overt
activities were to enter villages and ham.lets throughout the country and
assassinate the village chiefs and other representatives of the Diem.
governm.ent.

Today, as the war in South Vietnam. is' in transition from.

a large unit conflict to a m.ore protracted struggle, the im.portance of
political assassination in the Corn.rn.unist strategy is receiving greater
em.phasis than at any tim.e in the past.
The Vietnam.ese Corn.rn.unists have resorted to political
assassinations for a num.ber of reasons, som.e of which are:

*

To elim.inate actual or potential opposition leadership;

*

To terrorize villagers into giving the support and
cooperation necessary for the conduct of guerrilla warfare;

*

To build m.orale within their own ranks and within the ranks
of their supporters;

-2-

*

To isolate the people from their government by undercutting
the beneficial programs of the GVN, and by breaking the
chain of authority from Saigon to the village;

*

To discredit the GVN by raising doubts as to its ability
to provide security for its people;

*

To weaken organizations and

~ocial

classes which at some

time in the future might become a threat to the Communists.
The history of Communist assassinations in South Vietnam
in recent years can be divided into three distinct periods:

*

1957 to 1965, a period of selective assassinations of village
and hamlet chiefs, and other government representatives,
which peaked in about 1960 and gradually declined during the next
five years.

*

1966 to 1969, while the entire war escallated, the assassination
rate rose rapidly, and targets became less selective.

Anyone

working for the GVN could becoITle a victiITl during this
period.

*

1970 to ____ , Partially because of COITlmunists failures
attributed to the "big war" strategy, a greater reliance is
being placed on sITlall unit warfare, ,and the role of political
assassinations has increased greatly.

As the assassination prograITl progressed through these stages, the
eITlphasis changed froITl the elimination of effective opposition leadership

-3-

on a person by person basis, to the condemnation of whole groups and
classes of people.

In the late 1960s COSVN ordered security service

elemer;ts throughout the country to compile "blood debt lists" of
various types of enemies, and to forward these to higher headquarters
for future use.

As was the case in earlier Communist purges, quotas

of "tyrants" and "counter revolutionari!"s" who were to be killed began
to appear.
The many similarities between the current preparations for
future assassinations in South Vietnam, and those which accompanied
the consolidation of Communist power in North Vietna= (such as the
so-called "land reform"), are more than coincidental.

The individuals

responsible for the earlier purges -- General Vo Nguyen Giap and
former Party Secretary General Truong Chinh, for example -- are in
positions of great power in North Vietnam today, and their public
utterences make it very clear that they expect a similar purge to follow
the "reunification of the Fatherland." The similarities between the
present and the past are further explained by the fact that the Viet Gong
Security Service in South Vietnam was created and is controlled by
the North Vietnamese Ministry of Public Security.

The key members

of the security service are not only North Vietnamese trained, they are all
members of the southern branch of the Lao Dong Party.

While the

relationship between Hanoi and the Southern security service is covert,
as recently as June 18,1970 the Public Security Branch Emulation

-4-

Congress in Hanoi publicly praised the "South Vietnamese People's
Liberation Security Forces" for "annihilating tyrants • • • [and]
punishing spies," which was viewed as "a real act of closely uniting
(
~~.<)

the Northern People's Security Forces." If the Communists

succeed in taking control of South Vietnam, it will be the Ministry of
Public Security in Hanoi -- with its va.st and well organized network
throughout North and South Vietnam -- which will be responsible for
the "punishment of enemies. "
This monograph is devoted primarily to analyzing the role of
assassinations up to and during the present period, but some insight
into what might occur in the future is apparent .. While it is impossible
to make any sort of accurate prediction of how many "enemies of the
Revolution" might fall victim to a corning purge, the evidence
demonstrates that the figure would likely be quite high.

There are

several-times more "counterrevolutionaries" and "enemies of the
people" in South Vietnam today than there were in the North when the
Communists took control in 1954.

The war itself has forced formerly

nonpolitical people to choose sides, and the large majority have chosen
the GVN over the Communists.
Based on international as well as Vietnamese Communist history,
the "consolidation of power" which normally follows
victory is implemented in three stages.

a Communist

The first, establishing

Communist preeminence within the 'revolutionary forces, has long since
taken place in South Vietnam.

Non-communist veterans of the Communist-
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led Viet Minh in the South have either been "eliminated" by the
Communists or, refusing to join in the uprising of the Communist
remnant of the Vic[ Minh against the Republic of Vietnam, have since
supported the GVN, some becoming officers in the ARVN.

The non-

Communist, non-Viet Minh, nationalist and Trotskist resistance to the
French and Japanese,which threatened, the Communist hegemony of
"the revolution" in the Saigon-Cholon area,
had a considerable following among the
intelligensia and the working class of the southern capital.
A second stage is reached when the Communist revolution
attains control of "state power" with the support of a portion of the
hitherto privileged or at least prosperous classes which out of nationalist
sentiment or opposition to the incumbent 'government have supported
the Communists.

Admitted to a nominal, distinctly minority share of

the new Communist controlled power structure, these allies are soon
dispensed with.

This is what happened during the first period of

Communist Viet Minh control in Hanoi, 1945-1946.
During both the first and second stages politically active
individuals, some of them prominent personalities, some lesser known
but important non-Communist "cadres, " are individually selected as
targets for assassination.

But with the third stage there comes the

group identification of target s - - all members of a "class" or an
ideological (e. g. religious) group which are or have the potential
of challenging the implementation of Communist programs.

The
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"land reform" campaign in North Vietnam is an excellent example
of the third phase of power consolidation - - the "second revolution. "
During the first two stages, the Communists are usually quite
conscious of the negative effects of assassinations, and care is taken
to avoid unnecessary killings.

For this reason, in Vietnam assassination

victims must first be approved by the,District Party Committee
(up until recently the approval of the Province Party Committee was
required).

Even during the final stage the Party can be expected to

avoid as much responsibility as possible for the purge.

"People's

Courts" will find the enemy guilty, and a great emphasis is placed
on "motivating the people to rise up and punish the tyrants. "
The Communists in South Vietnam are laying'the groundwork
for this third stage at the present time.

Extensive lists of individuals

who owe a "blood debt" to the people have been compiled, and according
to high ranking Viet Cong Hoi Chanh , the names of 3 to 5 million of
South Vietnam's 17 million people may be on these lists.

While it

would be convenient to state authoritatively that "X- percent of these
3 to 5 million people will die during the "second revolution" if the
Communists succeed in taking complete control, " no such simple
answer is possible.

There are just too many variables.

The evidence

does suggest, however, that if the Communists were to win a decisive
victory in South Vietnam today, a minimum of several hundred
thousand people would be killed, and the final toll might well reach
into seven digets.

-8~

armed forces and the Peoples Revolutionary Party in the South.
It is believed to always be headed by a member of the Politburo of the

Lao Dong Party and a senior officer of the DRVN army.

Dang Lao Dong -- A Vietnamese term for "Worker's Party".
which identifies the Marxist-Leninist party in North Vietnam.

Doan Ket --

The Lt"oad South Vietnamese amnesty program,

which offers dissidents including Communist Party members and
Viet Cong soldiers the opportunity to return to society as individuals
and to take part in the political processes.

The Vietnamese term

translate s "National Re conciliation ".

DRV I DRVN

"Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam", or North

Vietnam.

GVN -- Government of [South] Viet-Nam.

Hoa-Hao -- A South Vietnamese religious organization, which
once had its own army.

It is a Buddhist sect but more militant

than most of Vietnamese Buddhism.

Strong in some Mekong Delta

provinces. it is a political force there.

Hoi Chanh - -

"Rallier", a term used to identify an individual

who has defected from the Viet Cong and has rallied to the side
of the GVN, under the Chieu Hoi or Doan Ket programs.

Liberation Army --

see PLAF

National Liberation Front (NLF, NLFSV, NLFSVN, NFLSVN-A Communist front organization in South Vietnam created by
the North Vietnamese Lao Dong Party in late 1960 to solicit support
for the overthrow of the GVN.

People's Self Defense Force. - -

A village level ''home guard"

in South Vietnam sponsored by the GVN to enable the people to
defend themselves against the Communist forces initial assaults
until GVN units appear.

PLAF -- People's Liberation Armed Forces·- The Communist
military forces under the control of the National Liberation Front.

Regional Force -- A province level para - military force in
South Vietnam which fights for the GVN against the Communist
forces.

People's Revolutionary Party -- The Marxist - Leninist party of
South Vietnam, which was created by and is subordinant to the·
Lao Dong Party.

Viet Cong (Vietcong, Viet-Cong) -- A contraction of Viet-Nam
Cong San, which literally translates "Vietnamese Communist,"
but which is generally used to distinguish the guerrilla forces
nominally under the control of the National Liberation Front from

iO-

the North Vietnamese regulars (called PAVN or VPA).

In the

context of this monograph, Viet Cong is used to denote all
Communist military forces operating in the Republic of [South]
Vietnam.

SPECIAL COMMUNIST TERMINOLOGY
There are a number of terms which have a special
meaning when used by the Communists.
examples of this.

Chapter IV gives

Some of the terms which have a special

meaning when used in connection with Security activities are:

Cho An Keo Dong -- To give some copper candy (to shoot)

Cho Di -- To make away (to kill)

Cho Di Mo Tom --

To send to fish for shrimp (to drown)

Cho Di Ngu Voi Giun -- To send to sleep with worms (to kill).

Diet - - To de stroy.

Giet - -

To kill.

Loai Tru -- To eliminate (to kill)

Triet -- To kill.

Thanh Loc -- To purify (to purge)-

Thanh Trung -- To purge

Trung Tri Dich Dang

To punish properly (usually means to

kill)

Tiung Tri Nghiem Khac

Trung Tri Thang Tay

To punish seriously (to kill)

To punish severely (to kill)

'.

..
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The Lega cy

The tactic of elimi natin g actua l or poten tial rival s is
not a
recen t addit ion to Vietn ames e Comm unist strate gy.

Starti ng in 1925

with the betra yal to the Frenc h of Phan Eoi Chau -who some
Vietn ames e schol ars feel was "the great est Vietn ames
e patri ot" 1
the elimi natio n of poten tial oppos ition leade rship has
been an integ ral
part of every phase of Comm unist devel opme nt in Vietn
am.
Natio nalist s who attend ed the Wham poa Acad emy in
China durin g
the 1930' s eithe r joine d Ho Chi Minh 's "You th Leag ue,
" or found
Fren ch polic e agent s waiti ng for them (with copie s of
their photo graph s
obtai ned from the Comm unist s) as they tried to infilt
rate back into
Vietn am to work with the natio nalis t organ izatio ns. 2

Much of the

early succe ss of the Comm unist s is attrib utabl e to their
betra yal
of poten tial oppos ition leade rship .

Not only did this great ly weak en

the non-C omm unist resis tance move ment -- it also
provi ded mone y
to finan ce Comm unist activ ities.
The Vietn ames e Comm unist s have made exten sive use
of the
princ iple of "fight ing one enem y at a time ." When ever
possi ble, they
have sough t to reach a temp orary accom moda tion with
most of their
enem ies, so as to be able to devot e all of their effor
ts to the
destr uctio n of one adve rsary at a time.

As one oppon ent was destr oyed ,

-14anoth er was selec ted.

Grad ually , the natio nalist rival s, too powe rful

to be fough t all toget her, Were eliIni nated one by one.

In a passa ge

cited by his Vietn ames e disci ples ;Leni n expla ined it
thusl y:
"It is pos sible to defea t a stron ger enem y only throu
gh
displ aying great effor t and. ; • taking advan tage of
any
possi bility , even the smal lest on,e, of winni ng over
an ally
who is nume ricall y stron g, and even thoug h he is an
ally
but for the mom ent. " 3
This was the princ iple behin d the found ation of the Vietm
inh Front ,
which was form ed by the Indoc hines e Comm unist Party
in May, 1941,
in an attem pt to unite all of the anti- Frenc h elem ents
in Vietn am.
The sucCe ss of the Vietm inh Fron t led to the subse quent
creat ion of
the Lien Viet Fron t and the Fathe rland Fron t in North
Vietn am, and
to the Natio nal Liber ation Fron t and the Allia nce of
Natio nal, Demo cratic
and Peac e Forc es in South Vietn am.
Once the Comm unist s had temp orari ly "Unit ed" with
many of
the natio nalis ts throu gh the Vietrn inh, they turne d their
atten tions to
the natio nalist leade rs who had refus ed to join them
.

Starti ng in

Augu st, 1945, and contin uing for well over a year,
they condu cted a
large -scal e purge of natio nalist leade rs who had refus
ed to suppo rt
the Vietr ninh.

In the south , the Comm unist "Com mitte e of the South
, "

heade d by Tran Van Giau, condu cted a purge of leade
rs of the Hoa Hao
and Cao Dai religi ous sects , intell ectua ls, mand arins
, Trots kyite s,
and other s who oppos ed the Vietr ninh.

The majo r effor t in the north

-15did not begin until mid-1 946, wher e it was condu cted
unde r the
super visio n of Mini ster of the Inter ior (now Mini ster
of Defen se)
Vo Nguy en Giap.

Acco rding to Briti sh schol ar p. J. Hone y,

virtu ally all of the most able leade rs of a gener ation
of natio nalis ts
were killed betwe en 1945 and 1946.

"Very few survi ved to oppos e Ho. " 4

Beca use of their preca rious milit ary situat ion, and
becau se of
their desir e for time in order to purge natio nalist oppos
ition, the
Vietm inh signe d a preli mina ry accor d with the Fren
ch on Marc h 6,
1946.

This allow ed them to furth er devel ope their army ,
and to

"cons olida te" their contr ol of the North ern resis tance
to the reimp ositio n
of Fren ch rule.

By Nove mber 8, 1946, all but 20f the 70 "oppo sition
"

(i. e., non- Viet- Minh

:) mem bers of the 444 man legis latur e of

Hie "resi stanc e gove rnme nt" had been eithe r killed
or arres ted by
the Conu nunis ts.

Mter being grant ed comp lete contr ol of all of North Vietn
am
by the 1954 Gene va Confe rence , the Conu nunis ts contin
ued to follow
Lenin r s instru ction s.

A "land refor m" was carri ed out with the

objec tive (acco rding to North Vietn ames e histo rian
Tran Phuon g) of
accom plish ing: "[A] defin itive and thoro ugh liquid ation
of the feuda l
landl ord class -- as a class . ,,5 Prior to the refor m,
the peasa nts
were requi red to study a "Popu lation Class ificat ion
Decr ee" and to
class ify the popul ation into differ ent socia l class es,
from riche st to
poore st.

The actua l refor m was condu cted in two wave s.

Durin g the

-16 first wave , rich peasa nts were prohi bited from takin
g part in the
revol ution , but were guara nteed their safety (in retur
n for not
siding with the "land lords ").

Midd le-lev el peasa nts throu gh poor

landl ess peasa nts were to unite in the strug gle again
st the "land lords . "
The refor m conti nued at this level until most of the landl
ords had
been killed (follo wing trials by

"peopl~

's court s ").

The Comm unist s then sent "Land Refo rm Batta lions
" to each
villag e, annou ncing that the peasa nts had incor rectly
class ified as
"rich -peas ants ", many who shoul d have been called
"land lords . "
Thus, the secon d-wa ve began , and the numb er of "land
lords " to be
dealt with incre ased five-f old.

The Centr al Comm ittee of the Party

issue d an order sayin g that the minim um numb er to
recei ve the
death sente nce was to be raise d from I to 5 per villag
e.

One

autho rity, who was in North Vietn am at the time, estim
ates that
the total huma n cost of the "land refor m" was almo st
half- a-mil lion
lives ,6

and that the large majo rity of the casua lties were the

relati ves of "land lords " who as a punis hmen t Were prohi
bited from
work ing, and thus were force d to starv e to death . 7
That the "doub le-wa ve" strate gy of the refor m - - in
which the
"rich -peas ants" were first won over to the side of the
"revo lution " in
the purgi ng of ''land lords '', and then them selve s beca
me" landl ords"
to be purge d -- was plann ed from the start, is evide
nced by an offici al
North Vietn ames e histo rical accou nt of the refor m.

Tran Phuon g

write s of the ''tacti cal probl em" which was "of parti
cular impo rtanc e":
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"In order to isola te at any cost the iITlpe ralist s and
their

agent s • • • the anti-f eudal task was fulfil led step by
step,
in other word s, land reforI Tl was carri ed out in succe
ssive
stage s • • . This tactic al suppl eness was appli ed with
the
under stand ing that the feuda l systeI Tl of owne rship and
explo itatio n would later be tot".ll y aboli shed. " 8
It is worth notin g that the ITlO st signi fican t differ ence
betwe en
the purge s that took place befor e the COITlITlunists caITle
to powe r in
North Vietn am, and those that have occur ed since that
tiITle (1954 ),
has been the eITlp hasis on eliITl inatin g an entire "clas
s" of peopl e.
Durin g the first 25 years of its histo ry, the Vietn aITles
e COITlITlunist
move ment was respo nsibl e for the death s of hund reds
of indiv idual s,
but these in most insta nces were indiv idual s

chose n becau se they

were politi cal rival s who refus ed to accep t the supre
ITlac y of the
Conu nunis ts.

The 1954- 56 "land refor m", howe ver, was condu cted

on a ITluch less discri ITlina ting criter ion.

For the first tiITle, entir e

categ ories of peopl e -- defin ed in terITl S of socia l or
econo Inic
class -- were chose n for the purge s.
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Footn otes

see for exam ple Nguy en Phut Tan, A Mode rn Histo ry
of

Viet- Nam (1802 -1954 ), (Saigo n: Nha sach Khai -Tri,
1964) p.

334; for

addit ional infor matio n on the betra yal of Chau , and
for Ho Chi Minh 's
justif icatio n of the act, see: P. J. Hone y, North Vietn
am Today :
Profi le of a Comm unist Satel lite,

(New York: Praeg er, 1962) p. 4.;

Josep h Butti nger, Vietn am: A Drag on Emba ttled

(N. Y. : Praeg er,

1967) Vol 1. p. 152; and Hoang Van Chi, From Colon
ialism to Comm unism
A Case Histo ry of North Vietn am,
2.

(N. Y.:

Praeg er, 1964) p. 18.

- see for exam ple Hoan g Van Chi, From Colon ialism
to

Comm unis.t n, p. 18-19 ; and Ches ter A. Bain, Vietn am:
The Roots of
Confl ict,

(Engl ewoo d Cliffs , N. J. : Prent ice-H all.

~1967)

p. 100

3. - as quote d in an edito rial in Hoc Tap (StUd ies),
the
theor etica l journ al of the North Vietn ames e Work er's
Party , Septe mber ,
1966.

The quota tion from Lenin was follow ed by the asser
tion that:

"Anyo ne who does not unde rstan d this truth unde rstan
ds neith er
Marx ism nor scien tific, mode rn socia lism in gener
al.

4. - P. J. Hone y, North Vietn am Today ,

II

p. 5;; see also

Bern ard B. Fall, The Two Viet- Nams (N. Y.: Praeg
e·r, Secon d
Editio n, 1964) .

p. 101, 130-1 31. and Fall' s profi le of Giap in Vo

Nguy en Giap' s, Peop le's War: Peop le's Army (N. Y.:
Praeg er, 1962)
p. xxxvi ; Josep h Butti nger, The Smal ler Drag on (N.
Y. : Praeg er,
196 __ ). p. 444, 457-4 58.; and Robe rt Shapl en, The
Lost Revo lution :
The U. S. in Vietn am 1946- 1966, (N. Y. : Harp er &
Row, 1966) p. 4-5.
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Tran Phuon g, "The Land Refo rm", in Page s of

Histo ry 1945- 1954, (Hano i: Forei gn Lang uages Publi
shing Hous e,
nd) p. 178.

6 -
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p. 72.

7 -

Ibid.

8.

p. 190

- Tran Phuon g, Page s of Histo ry 1945- 1954, p. 196 •
•
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Chap ter III

The Secu rity Appa ratus

The comm unist secur ity appar atus in South Vietn am
is a
direc t exten sion of the Mini stry of Publi c Secu rity
in North Vietn am
(see Char t I).

Acco rding to hoi chanh (Com muni st soldi ers who
have

defec ted to the South Vietn ames e Gove rnme nt [GVN
),) the North
Vietn ames e Arme d Publi c Secu rity Forc es High Comm
and began
infilt rating cadre into South Vietn am in 1960, to estab
lish Arme d Publi c
Secu rity units .

A schoo l was opene d in North Vietn am to train these

cadre prior to their depa rture for the south .
As Char t I illust rates , the Comm unist secur ity force
s in
South Vietn am repor t throu gh paral lel heira rchie s
to the next highe r
secur ity agenc y, as well as to Curre nt Affai rs Comm
ittees of the
Peop le I s Revo lution ary Party (the south ern branc h
of the Dang Lao
Dong in Hano i) at their own level s.

Thus, the Chief of the Secu rity

Secti on at the Provi ncial level repor ts to both the
Chief of the
Regio nal Secu rity Sectio n, and to the Curre nt Affai
rs Comm ittee of
the Provi nce Party Comm ittee.

The Curre nt Affai rs Comm ittee in

South ·Vietn am is the local equiv alent of the Polit ical
Bure au
(Polit buro) of the Party at the natio nal level .

••
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The "para llel heira rchy" conc,! ,pt is comp lex, but is
nonet heles s typic al.

The Party chann el appea rs to be sligh tly more

impo rtant than the secur ity chann el, which is used
prim arily for
admi nistra tive and traini ng.

A direc tive from the North Vietn ames e

Mini stry of Publi c Secur ity, addre ssed to Regio nal
Party Comm ittees
in South Vietn am, stated that "all assas sinat ions must
be appro ved
by the comp etent Party Comm ittee echel on. I" Other
docum ents,
howe ver, have stated that both the Party Comm ittee
and the
Secu rity Secti on (at least at the Sub-R egion level)
can give order s
to kill " crimi nals and suspe cts. "
A great ly simpl ified schem atic view of the provi nce
level
secur ity struc ture is show n in Char t II.

It show s the majo r

subse ction s at the provi nce level , and their prim ary
areas of
respo nsibi lity.

The organ izatio n is simil ar at highe r and lowe r

level s (the basic distr ict organ izatio n is show n by
the dotte d lines
as an exam ple).

Howe ver differ ent name s are often used for vario
us

sectio ns, and organ s are often conso lidate d at lower
level s (Lega l
Affai rs, for exam ple, is encom passe d by the Inter
nal Secu rity
Subse ction at the distr ict level ).
Beca use the Comm unist s view assas sinat ions as politi
cal
rathe r than milit ary acts, it is not surpr ising that
they have place d
heavy emph asis on the neces sity of their secur ity
perso nnel' is havin g
a "corr ect politi cal viewp oint;. "

At least at the Distr ict level and

above , the Chief of the Secu rity Secti on must be a
Party mem ber.
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The direc tive from the North Vietn ames e Mini stry
of Publi c Secu rity
cited above stres sed that mem bers of vario us secur
ity elem ents
must be chose n:
" • • • amon g the poor labor ers and stude nts who have
a firrn politi cal view point . a sense of discip line. and
who are loyal to the count ry. revol ution . peopl e. and
are also famil iar with the local area. "
Other captu red docum ents set strict quota s for mem
bersh ip in
secur ity sectio ns. such as the requi reme nt that 800/,
of the
secur ity force be from the "basi c socia l class " (work
er-pe asant ).
that at least one-t hird be Party mem bers. one-t hird
Grou p mem bers
and legal cadre . one-t hird fema le. and four-f ifths·
young .

Type s of Secu rity Forc es
Secur ity elem ents gener ally can be divid ed into "arm
ed"
and "regu lar" categ ories .

The "regu lar" agenc ies. often refer ed

to as "Publ ic Secu rity" force s, have the prim ary funct
ion of
keepi ng track of "frien dly" perso nnel (Part y mem bers,
leade rs.
cadre . burea ucrat s and other mem bers of the revol
ution ) to
insur e that they are hones t. and have a corre ct politi
cal stand point .
They are also respo nsibl e gener ally for coun ter-in
tellig ence and
espio nage activ ities.
The "arlll ed" agenc ies. on the other hand. inclu de
the large
majo rity (perh aps 80%) of all secur ity force s, and
have the dual

-23responsibility of provic:ing physica.l security to the VC headquarters
and liberated areas, ar:.ci of servi;1g as "enforcers II of the recorrunen-

dations of the Public Security elelnents.

It is the armed agencies

that are usually given the task of assassinating. kidnapping, or

''warning'' "tyrants and counterrevolutionaries." These agencies
vary in size (usually between 3 and 9 members per unit, team or
cell) according to location and level iIi the heirarchy (Province,
District or Village), but all playa significant role in the VC
assassination program.
Special Action Units are organized for specific missions
in cities.

They participate in propaganda dissemination, sabotage,

terrorist activities, and so forth, on an "as needed" basis.

They

usually have no established size or structure, and are created for
a specific assignment, such as support of the 1968 Tet Offensive,
or the disruption of a particular election. )
Action Units are quite similar to Special Action Units,
except they operate in either rural or urban environments.

Like

their city based counterparts, Action Units often engage in

assassinations.
Armed Reconnaissance Cells and Armed Propaganda Teams
have very similar functions.
GVN controlled area.

r

These are the ,irst units to enter a

They are usually armed with AK-47 rifles,

which are used both for personal defense, and to convince the
peasants that the revolution is at hand.

A major part of their

-24activ ities invol ves assas sinat ing villag e offici als and
destr oying
(or prefe rably forcin g the villag ers to destr oy) any
GVN activ ities
(such as schoo ls, healt h facili ties, and so forth) which
migh t help
the peopl e ident ify with their gover nmen t.
The Emph asis on Assa ssina tion
While all of the jobs assig ned secur ity force s are
of
impo rtanc e to the Party , captu red docum ents have
made it clear
that the "miss ion of prime impo rtanc e" is to:
" . • . Step up the peop le's move ment s in rural areas
and cities to kill the wicke d tyran ts, break the enem
y's
grip and take comm and on the battle field . ~ • ,,2
In order to carry out this missi on, villag e secur
ity secur ity

sectio ns are instru cted to:
" . • . Striv e to exter mina te the wicke d tyran ts,
admi nistra tive and publi c secur ity perso nnel, spies
,
psyw ar and open arms perso nnel.

Disru pt the lower

puppe t admi nistra tion . . . resol utely suppr ess
coun terrev olutio narie s and those who creat e unres
t
in our [ve] rear areas . "
Starti ng in late 1969, captu red docum ents began to
show an
incre ased emph asis on stren gthen ing secur ity agenc
ies, and on
incre asing the numb er of secur ity perso nnel assig
ned to the task
of "assa ssina ting tyran ts." From one-t hird to one-h
alf of the
entir e Distr ict or Villag e secur ity appar atus has often
been assig ned
to assas sinat ion missi ons.
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Wh ile a gre at nu mb er 0i the
ass ass ina tio ns are ord ere
d
or car rie d out by VC sec uri
ty per son nel , a gre at em ph
asi s is pla ced
on the nee d to "m oti vat e
a11 P.-~r,· l'Yl~'n,hcrsJ and
the ma sse s to
de str oy tyr an ts ", to "m oti
vat e the peo ple to tak e pa
rt in the kil lin g
of tyr ant s, " and to "co ndu
ct ind oct rin ati on on the sec
uri ty gu ide lin es
and po lic ies of the Pa rty ,
po pu lar ize : . . the con cep
t of use of vio len ce,
pro mo te the peo ple 's hat red
of the en em y. . • "an d so
for th. Th is
is con sis ten t wit h the me tho
ds use d dur ing the "la nd ref
orm " pu rge
in No rth Vi etn am (se e Ch
apt er II), and is als o in acc
ord wit h cu rre nt
La o Do ng Pa rty pol icy as
sta ted by Fi rst Se cre tar y
Le Du an on
Fe bru ary 14, 197 0:
"R evo lut ion ary vio len ce aiI
ned at top pli ng the rul ing
cla ss mu st ne ces sar ily be
vio len ce of the ma sse s, of
the ma jor ity of the op pre s
sed and exp loi ted peo ple .
Th e ma sse s, un der the Pa
rty 's lea der shi p, hav e
cou ntl ess dif fer ent wa ys to
sho w the ir str eng th and
det erm ina tio n.

An y me tho d tha t can cre ate
and

org ani ze the for ms of vio
len ce tha t are mo st ap pro
pri ate
to the con cre te cir cum sta
nce s, tha t all ow the mo bil
iza tio n to the hig hes t deg ree
of the str eng th of the ma sse
s
in the ir att ack on the rul ing
cla ss, tha t bri ng s vic tor y
to
the rev olu tio n un der the mo
st adv ant age ous con dit ion
s,
is the be st and mo st rev olu
tio nar y me tho d. 3"

-26Further evidence that the activities of the VC security
section in assassinating "tyrants" and "enemies of the people" is
in accord with the Lao Dong Party line was provided by Radio Hanoi
on June 15, 1970, in a report on the Second DRV Security Branch
Emulation Congre s s :
"The Congress also approved a letter to the South Vietnamese

[vcl

People's Liberation Security Force, highly

praising them for continually attacking the enemy right
in his lairs, destroying the U.S. -- puppets' information,
security, and police machinery by big chunks, annihilating
tyrants, breaking bondage, punishing spies, special
forces troops, and psywar and rural pacification plan,
assisting our compatriots in gaining control, and
defending liberated areas and revolutionary forces in the
past years.

The Congress considered this an encourage-

ment and a real act of closely uniting with the Northern
People's Security Forces in defending most satisfactorily
the great rear base of the country.
The Role of the "People's Court"
Whenever possible, the assassination campaign is conducted
under the "legal" sanction of a "people's court. "

The Communist

judicial system works something like this:
Public Security agents is Village "XU (Espionage Subsection, see
Chart II) receive information from an agent in Village "Y" that a
certain individual is guilty of "crimes against the people." The

-27District security section assigns someone to follow this individual,
and to gather additional information on his case.

Such extreme

offenses as being a member of the village government (GVN), or
being a policeman, or working in the pacification program, are in
themselves sufficient to warrant a death sentence, however if the
agent can find a villager to charge th"t the suspect stole money, or
raped a young girl, or committed some other crime (punishment
for which would be much more readily acceptable to the nonCommunists in the village), then all the better.

Once the report

is made, if it is felt that the individual is innocent (1. e. he has not
worked for the GVN) then his case is dismissed.

Otherwise, his record

is forwarded to higher authority for approval of "punishment." Once
the sentence has been approved, a "people's court" can be conveniened.
If the guilty party can be apprehended, he is brought forward

for his trial, and the VC cadre in the village endeavor to turn out
a large crowd for the affair.

Villagers know that to refuse to attend, '

or to fail to show proper enthusiasm, might result in an investigation
of themselves, so the Communists are usually able to turn out a
good crowd.

The charges against the guilty party are read, and then

the case against him is summarized.

Planted witnesses from the

crowd rise and add on to the charges, by claiming to have seen the
accused steal money from the people, or by claiming that he once
took liberties with a youg girl in the village.

It is at this time that

the cadre attempt to "motivate the people." When the guilty party
is given a chance to present evidence in his own behalf, he is

-28unlikely to find much support from the crowd.

The writer has

never seen a report of a "people's trial" in which a "not guilty"
verdict was produced.
If, as is often the case, the guilty party is not available

to appear at the trial (this is common is GVN controlled areas), the
trial will be held in abstentia.

Onc,: he has been found guilty, the

guilty party will sometimes be given a period of time (usually a
month or so) in which to present himself to the "court" (meaning,
of course, the Party) and appeal his case.

If he is foolhardy enough

to do so, he is arrested on the spot, and if he refuses -- the
Communists can charge that he has admitted his guilt by not appealing the sentence.
Not all people "tried" by the "people's courts" are
sentenced to death, of course.

Some are sent to prison for

"reeducation." But the large majority of those brought to trial are
already pronounced "guilty", and their death sentences have already
been approved by the Party.

A sample "people's court" in Phu Cat

District (Binh Dinh Province) which was reported in a document
captured by allied soldiers, is typical of the hundreds of reports
that have been compiled.

Between the hours of 7AM and II AM,

five "criminals" were tried for "bloody crimes against the people. "
They included a district policeman, the chaiman of an unspecified
village administrative council, a village policeman, a hamlet security
agent, and a hamlet chief.

All five individuals were sentenced to death

during the four hour proceeding, and since none of the accused

-29"criminals" were present to defend themselves. the court
directed that:
verdict.

"Suicide units and armed units carry out this

They must under all circumstances stand ready to

sacrifice their lives for the achievement of this execution mission. ,,4
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1.

CDEC Log No. 05-5971-69.

2.

CDEC 06-1939-69, "Secret Flash"
village security sections.

3.

FOOTNOTE

See Appendix A
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directive addressed to

See appendix

E.

Le Duan "Under the Glorious Party Banner, for Independence,
FreedOIn and SocialisITl, Let Us Advance and Achieve New Victories"
Nhan Dan, 14 Feb 70.

4.

CDEC # 01-2371-69.
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Chapter IV:

The

ProInise

Ove'r the years, the VietnaInese COInInunists have Inade their intentions
to"\\' :U' d !lela s s cncrnie s" and Victllarne se non- Corrununist leade r s quite clear

to anyone familiar with COInInunist seInantics.

Any confusion which exists

results from applying conventional Wester'n definitions to terms for which
the COInInunists have special Ineanings.

For exaInple, the Western reader

is unlikely to react strongly to a promise to "suppres s" the "cruel tyrants n
who have opposed the "patriotic" eleITlents of the society.
With a study of COInInunist documents the actual ITleaning becomes
clear.

The ITleaning of the word 'suppress' is apparent in a sentence

found in a document captured in ITlid-1969:

"In the perimeter [of the

District], a number of individuals to be suppressed still reITlain alive. "
Similarly, the terIn 'tyrant' takes on an unorthodox ITleaning when used
by the COInInunists:

"Leaders of the Puppet [GVN] administrative

agencies of the districts, villages, and hamlets are tyrants because Inost
of them have been organized since [President Ngo Dinh] DieIn's regiIne
and they strongly oppose us.

[eITlphasis added] ".

Even the terIn '

'patriotic' has a special Ineaning to the COInInunists, who exclude from
the category all eleInents of the population who have not thrown their
support behind the COInrnunist Party or one of its fronts. 1

Some of the

other terms for which the COITlmunists have their own meaning are
included in the list on page

_~l:.:O__

in the introduction.

-32Once the probleITl of seITlantics has been cleared up, it is possible
to gain considerable insight into COITlITlunist intentions towards
"eneInies of the people "; not only through captured docmnents intended
~

solely for Corn.m.unist eyes, but alsc.. ;,.hrough the alli"1.ounced pr-opaganda

programs of the various Communist fronts.

The Fatherland Front,

for exaITlple, which was created in North VietnaITl in 1955 to struggle for·
the reunification of VietnaITl, includes the following warning to potential

"eneznies It in its Program:
"As for certain persons who wittingly or unwittingly continue
to follow on the heels of the AITlerican iITlperialists in
sabotaging peace and dividing our country, we give the
following advice:. • • Should they continue to oppose the reunification of the
of the Fatherland, to sabotage this unity, they \"ill be regarded
as enemies of the people.

As such, they willbe punished. ,,2

When the Fatherland Front failed to rally significant support in
South Vietnam, the COITlITlunists created the National Liberation Front
(NLF) in South Vietnam, in 1960.

The 1967 Program of the NLF was

almost identical to the 1955 Fatherland Front prograITl, and in many
instances was a word-for-word duplication.
to potential opposition:

It, too, offered a warning

"To achieve these objectives, the NFLSV lays

down the following concrete policies:. • . "To severely punish the
diehard cruel agents of the U. S. iInperialists." 3
Recent public statements of North Vietnamese leaders also make
clear the fate that awaits those who have opposed the COITlmunists.

Colonel

General Van Tien Dung, the Chief of Staff of the North Vietnamese Army
(VPA)J

Tor example stated in December of 1969 that:

"[I]t is necessary

-33to elinlinate the local administrative personnel and spy servitors of
the enemy. 4"
There have been literally hundred s of Communist documents -intended for intra-Party distric,ution only -- dealing with "security. "
These range from "Absolute Secret" directive from COSVN, to informal
noteboo~s,

soldiers.

mentioning security orientation sessions, written by eneITlY
In the first category is a docuITlent known as "COSVN

Resolution 14", dated NoveITlber, 1969, and classified "Absolute Secret. "
It gives the following guidance for "areas under the enemy's '[GVN]
protection and repressive control":

1.

The first requirement is to have a thorough. under standing

of friendly determination to attack the enemy, and a strong
faith in the revolutionary movement, to intensify the killing of
tyrants, to destroy the enemy control, [and] to counter the enemy
pacification efforts.
2.

Organization and Operations of Guerrillas: . . • The mission

of guerrillas is to serve as a hard-core eleITlent to guide the
revolutionary movement to gain control in newly liberated areas.
Their primary mission is to attack village officials, police,
pacification cadre, ITleITlbers of the People's Self-Defense, Popular Force
and the regular troops that corne to protect the village adnlinistration
officials.

[They should have additional objectives, but] • . • they

should never overlook the elimination of the local tyrants and village
officials.

[Emphasis added]" 5

-34Anoth er revea ling docum ent from COSV N, captu red
durin g the
l\{ay- June 1970 Camb odian opera tion, was amem orand
um to Secu rity
Secti ons (and other agenc ies) subor dinat e to COSV N.

It stres sed the

need to "Mot ivate the peopl e to rise up • . . to attac
k and kill tyran ts. "
and with regar d to areas alrea dy unde r Corru nunis
t contr ol, stated :
"We must prom ote the peop le's revol ution ary awar
eness ,
deepe n their hatre d for the enem y, tighte n their unity
,
and motiv ate them to main tain secur ity . . .
We must condu ct politi cal purge s in our contr olled
areas . .
Secur ity and milit ary prose lyting agenc ies must •
. . assis t
Party Chap ters in oppre ssing the react ionar ies.

All local

areas must adher e to the Party 's polic ies and princ
iples .
[Emp hasis added ]" 6
At a much lowe r level , a direc tive prepa red by the
Secre tary of
Villag e

Party Comm ittee (thou ght to be Binh Khuo ng Distr ict,
Quan g

Ngai Provi nce), stated that:
"We must kill all of the enem y's admi nistra tive perso
nnel in
local areas and spies outsid e the areas . . . We must
espec ially
elimi nate traito rs and tyran ts in the sub-s ector s,
haml ets and
villag es of the enem y.

[Emp hasis added ]. ,,7

Other docum ents as well have emph aSize d the need
to elimi nate all spies ,
villag e offici als, mem bers of pacif icatio n team s, and
so forth.
Nume rous docum ents dated Marc h 1970 and after (still
class ified
becau se they conta in up-to -date intell igenc e inform
ation ), make it
abund antly clear that the emph asis is on "inten sifyin
g the liquid ation of

-35tyran ts", "focu sing effor ts on the annih ilatio n of tyran
ts", or "spee ding
up the killin g of tyran ts." The Comm unist leade rship
has been comp lainin g for
some time that there " are

too many 8rca.s in which "guer rilla force s are too
weak

to kill tyran ts. ,,8
The Blood Debt List
In Janua ry, 1969, a Viet Cong dire,? tive was captu red
which
charg ed the Secu rity Secti on with the task of quick ly
accom plish ing
"the inves tigati on of puppe t gover runen t perso nnel
to provi de a list of
them for the comin g round ups. ,,9

As the year progr essed , it becam e

clear that instru ction s had been given throu ghout the
count ry to prepa re
such lists.

A mont h did not pass when refer ences to these lists
were

not found in widel y separ ated areas of Vietn am.
_- A docum ent dated 30 Marc h, 1969, from the Secu
rity Secti on
of Dien Ban Distr ict in Milit ary Regio n 5, expla ined
that:

"Whi le

maki ng a list of suspe cted perso nnel, we must colle
ct all docum ents
conce rning the inves tigati on . . . "and concl uded
that:

"the annih ilatio n

of cruel tyran ts and the elimi natio n of traito rs is extre
mely urgen t.
(Emp hasis added ] ,,10
-

Five days later (4 April ), a Secu rity Secti on leade
r spoke at

a villag e secur ity meeti ng near Saigo n.

He said that it was the duty of the

villag e secur ity elem ents to "coll ect intell igenc e on
the enem y situat ion".
and repor ted that the Party Chap ter had given an order
"to destr oy those
tyran ts who owed a blood debt to the peopl e. ,,11

._ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- _..-- .-36_

.The incre ased emph asis on the "killi ng of tyran ts"
was made

clear in a direc tive, dated May 18, 1969,

Whic h annou nced that

"from now on the Distr ict Curre nt A;;'"

Conu nittee s have the right

~"S

to exam ine the death sente nces passe d by villag e secur
ity sectio ns and
Party Chap ters. [Emp hasis added ]" As a "spec ific
missi on" the
dire cti ve Inent ioned :
"I.

Inves tigati on task:

To effec tively serve the missi on

of destr oying the wicke d tyran ts and break ing up the
enem y's
grip, it behoo ves us to make out roste rs of tyran ts
in each
haml et and villag e.

Upon comp letion we shoul d revie w the

roste rs, in order to class ify the tyran ts into differ
ent
categ ories and to take appro priate disci plina ry actio
n.
When makin g out roste rs the follow ing point s shoul
d
be taken into accou nt:
-- Name , positi on, resid ence and crime s cOInI nitted
by each wicke d tyran t. . . .
-- All distr ict secur ity agent s shoul d consi der that
this is the most impo rtant pOint of the revol ution ary
task.
In so doing , we will satisf actor ily carry out the missi
on of

exter mina ting the wicke d tyran ts, loose ning the enem
y grip
and main tainin g secur ity which will count er enem y
spyin g
activ ities. [EInp hasis added ]" 12
-

A "plan of speci fic tasks " for the 'week of July 3 throu
gh 10,

1969. gave the follow ing instru ction s:

"1.

Secu rity activ ities:

A comp lete roste r of local admi nistra tive

-37personnel must be swiftly established, with full names,
activities, and private residences.

The roster should include

the wicked village delegates, po1iccmen, hamlet chiefs, and
assisiant hamlet chiefs, intelligence agents, spies, and
betrayers who have committed a blood debt against our people.
3.

Political activities: Violent up';"isings

-~

At the very begining

of the attack, all political cadre should be gathered and directed
. to promote the people's deep hatred against the enemy.

They should

be induced to stand up and drive out all administrative personnel
in local villages and hamlets

• all administrative personnel

must be annihilated.
In other villages in the area of the element's activities,

all village administrative personnel must be killed.
the village delegates and the police chiefs.

Annihilate

An average of

50 percent of the hamlet administrative personnel must be
annihilated. [Emphasis added]" 13
The composition of the "blood debt lists" differs somewhat:
from document to document, but a late-1968 guide for VC Security Agents
provides a list which is typical.
'\1.

It divides the people into 15 categories:

Personnel who work within enemy organizations of espionage,

police, public security, Special Forces, and psywar, including
disguised organizations.
2.

Members who took part in reactionary parties, reactionary

political organizations, and those disguised under a national
religious mask.
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Those who have joined enemy paramilitary and military

organizations (including puppet troops under French ',omination) •
4.

Puppet government official"

f~om

Chief of Inter-families to

higher level.
5.

Leading and key members of popular organizations set up

by the enemy.
6.

Members who perform the enemy's cultural, art, signal,

propaganda, and press missions.
7.

Leading and key members of religions and their followers

who still remain deeply superstitious.
8.

Robbers, assassins, gangsters, prostitutes, speculators, and

fortunetellers.
9.

The individuals captured by the enemy, who disclosed

important things to him, those who received enemy missions,
and those who did not disclose anything to the enemy but are
still suspicious '0£ us in their activitie s.
10.

Exploiters, those whose original class was exploiter, those

whose husbands or wives carne from the exploiter class, and
those who did not side with the working class.
11.

Individuals who display a backward political ideology, or

display dishonest concepts and actions.
12.

Those whose relatives are participating in enemy espionage,

security, special forces, tyrant, and psywar organizations,

-59are the key and leading members of reactionary parties and
organizations disguised under a national religious mask, puppet
armed forces servicemen from ('ccrporal to higher level, and
enemy governn1.ent officials from village level on up.

13.

Those whose relatives were condemned to death, imprisoned

or rectified by the Revolution during the land reform movement
and who still grumble about the Revolution, and those who
were put in jail by the Revolution.
14.

Deserters or missing individuals who return [to the

Revolution] without a clear reason.
15.

Individuals with suspicious past activities or who whow

suspicious actions to be investigated. ,,14
These documents make it clear that the Communists are not
limiting their concern to individuals who have held high posts in the
South Vietnamese goverrunent.

As was the case during the 1954-1956

"land reform." in No ,_-" Vietnam, anyone related

by blood or marriage

to an "enemy of the people" is also subject to punishm.ent.

Furtherm.ore,

many docum.ents have asserted that "Elements who serve the enemy's
attempt of exploiting reI i gion will be punished according to the
regulations prescribed . • . " The traditionally anti-Communist
Catholics appear to head the list of religious people on the "tyrant"
list, because, as one security report put it:
"They confuse the people's ideology, causing the latter to hate
Communism..

They stated that the-Communistsi're atheists who never

respect religious beliefs- and that once the Communists were destroyed,

-40religion would develope freely. "
In a similar vein, the Buddhist Monks are stronf;ly criticized for

using Buddha's prophecies "to confuse the Buddhists."

The

nationalist political parties, such af' tr,e Viet Nam Quoc Dan Dang,
the

~an

,L"o, and the Dai Viet, have been sharply criticized in

Communist security reports because:

" . . . they have fiercely

oppressed the people.

They spread propaganda and spoke badly o's us,
1\
particularly of our tax collectors. They said our cadres are ignorant
peasants ••

"

In late 1969, the security documents began stressing the need

to divide the "blood debt lists" into different categories, "according
to their political attitudes and social class."

These lists were to

have been completed by December of 1969, so that they could be
forwarded to the next higher echelon and a master list could be
completed by January 1970.

"This," according to one document, "is

essential in making preparations for the assassination of reactionaries
during the transitional period. " 15
Some references have been made to classifying the individuals
on these lists into three types, but most documents use only two
categories, with sub-categories (ie. AI, A2, A3, BI,' B2, B3) depending
on their attitude and degree of cooperation with the revolution. 16

The

criterion for placing a man in category A or B was explained by one
document thusly:
"Category A:
For RVNAF personnel: Category A includes Regional Force,

-41RVNAF, Special Forces, and Combat Youths ranking from
squad leader on up.
For GVN personnel: Category A includes hamlet chiefs and
military and security cadre of strategic hamlets, civic
action tnembers, salaried informants, antiInaleria personnel,

village policemen, and chiefs and as sistant chiefs of districts.
Category B:
For RVNAF personnel: Category B includes RVNAF, Regional
Force, and military personnel ranking from CPL and down.
For GVN personnel: Category B includes non-salaried
informants, agents, and collaborators and village Chieu Hoi
pe r sonnel. " 17
Estimates as to how many individuals are presently on the
Communist "Blood Debt Lists" vary.
listed are candidates for execution.

It cannot be said that all per sons
Some would be permitted to

"rehabilitate" themselves by cooperating with the Party during a political
(see Appendix E for evidence of this)
transition perio~ High ranking Hoi Chanh have estimated that between 3
and 5 million of the 17 -18 million people of South Vietnam are currently on
the se lists. 18
The Use of Quotas
During the 1954-56 "land reform" purge in North Vietnam the
Party Central Committee established a quota of "landlords" to be killed
in each village.

In the begining, this was only one per village, but as

the "reform" progressed, the quota was raised to five per village. 19
A number of Communist documents demonstrate that a similar "quota"
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syste m is being appli ed in South Vietn am, and that the
minim um numb er
of indiv idual s to be "anni hilate d" excee ds by 400% the
quota used in
the North .

It is worth recal ling that in the early stage s of the
North

Vietn ames e "land refor m" the quota was only one-f ifth
of what it becam e
durin g the final days of the purge .

Furth ermo re, most of the quota s

found today in Comm unist docum ents are asses sed
for a parti cular
camp aign or time perio d, which usual ly does not excee
d 6 mont hs.

The

quota s are not prese nted as ultim ate goals : they appea
r to be tactic al
requi reme nts for the imme diate situat ion.
Typic al of the "quot a" docum ents is a draft direc tive,
dated
1 Dece mber 1968, which deals with plans for 1969 Sprin
g Camp aign.

One

of the missi ons given the villag e guerr illa force s, by
code numb ers,
was:
"b) Villag e Cuer rilla Forc es . . .
• +E. 10 : . . • CA [poss ibly Arme d Secu rity Team ]
will kill
five cruel tyran ts.
+E. 15: . . . Espe cially the Arme d Secu rity team must
kill
15 tyran ts.
+E. 20: • • . kill 25 enem y includ ing cruel tyran ts
(CA must
espec ially kill 10 tyran ts) . • .
+E. 35: • • • Kill 10 men includ ing cruel tyran ts. ,Thre
e tyran ts
must be killed by the CA.
+E. 40 :. • . 20 men includ ing cruel tyran ts must be
killed .
Seven tyran ts must be killed by the CA.
+E.55 • • •

kill 20 enem y includ ing cruel tyran ts.

12 other s

-43must be killed by the CA.

tE. 60: .

kill six tyran ts.

CA alone shoul d kill four

tyran ts. " 20
Anoth er docum ent, dealin g .with this same camp aign
in anoth er
part of South Vietn am, listed quota s for one provi nce
which range d
from 3 to 14 per haml et.
A direc tive dated 31 Janua ry 1969, from the Secu rity
Secti on
of Que Son Distr ict, spoke of conti nuall y incre asing
"our deter mina tion
to annih ilate tyran ts and elimi nate traito rs."

It emph asize d the

need to ''weed out unde rsirab le eleme nts amon g the
peopl e in libera ted

[vcl

areas , "and terme d the missi on of annih ilatin g tyran
ts as

''urge nt.'' For the imme diate task, it provi ded a listo
i villag es in
the distr ict givin g a quota of tyran ts to be annih ilated
in each.

Oi

the 25 villag es listed , the quota s range d from 5 to
40 per villag e, and
avera ged over 21 "tyra nts" per villag e (see Appe ndix
---E- )

Anoth er secur ity direc tive called or the "anni hilati
on of
tyran ts" durin g the perio d July 15 throu gh Dece mber
30, 1969, and taske d
secur ity units with the annih ilatio n of an avera ge'
46 "tyra nts" each.

The docum ent stres sed: " . .

'of over
The sectio n must

succe ssful ly carry out their missi on, and not be negli
gent as in past
exper ience s. ,,21

More recen tly, a 14 page typew ritten docum ent from
the Secu rity
Secti on of Dakla k Provi nce, outlin ed activ ities to be
accom plish ed
durin g the first six mont hs of 1970.

It stres sed that the imme diate
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Viet Cong security missions were to "Liquidate eneITlY spies, and
reactionaries, including Catholics and Protestants, tyrants, and
FUL"RO rnernt;ersl( ["Front Unifie de L'Jtte des Races Opprirnees"
(""ite"! Fi;!htini, Front of the Oppressed Races), a non-GVN front set

up by the

m.onL~ollards

in South Vietnam to represent nlinority

nationalities, ]. The docuITlent charges every security section with the
task of collecting information on the eneITlY situation, and cOITlpiling
biographical data on "eneITlie s" in the VC controlled areas, the
"fringe" areas, and the cities, and then states that "Each H is to
liquidate five to 20 tyrants: ,', 22

'\
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'S'I :r.+INSTRUCTION ON ASSASSINATION PROGRAM
Ham Thuan

PRP CC District committee (Binh Thuan province)

11. 1972

HISTORY OF THE

VIETNAM

WAR

ON

CDEC Doc Log No. 09-1109-72
«Page 1 of Item 3 of O.T.»
D IRE C T I V E
Concerning principles on the capture, detention, and elimination
of tyrants, and establishment of defensive systems
Current Affairs Committee of
Party Committee».

Thu~n Vi~n «possibly the,

Ham

Th~n District

Recently, some friendly «VC» local areas did not strictly comp~ with
the above principles and created a bad influence.
They arrested people in the liberated areas without waiting for permission
from the distric~. They sent the records of these people to higher echelons i~
advance before escorting the prisoners there.
The records were not convincing enough to determine that these people
worked for the enemy.
They arrested the people who should only be given indoctrination or were
unworthy of arrest. They sent these persons to the district detention camp
along with a letter in which the following sentence was written: "00 not
release them until you receive opinions from the local area.
They may die in detention if necessary •.. etc «sic»"
They even intimidated revolutionary agents, creating dissensions among
them or between them and their command cadre.
They threatened to arrest and reform the people in hamlets who failed to
open their doors at their call to purchase items for them or to collect enough
money for «the Revolution» ••• etc «sic».
They seized even
military clothing items such as ponchos and blankets •.•
etc «sic» which the people had bought from Puppet soldiers for private use.
They applied their own methods while killing tyrants or establishing their
defensive systems, thus causing casualties to their friends and to the people.
They were negligent in detaining convicts, enabling them to escape.
Even though we have conducted indoctrination many times, and gained
experiences concerning our polic~ towards the people, our personnel still committed the above shortcomings, which have adversely influenced our policy and
guidelines.
Therefore, the Current Affairs Committee intends to confirm and reiterate
the following regulations:
1.

Individuals caught in the

act

a. Every,body is authorized to arrest perso ns who are caught hanging
balloPns «possibly to attract aircraft», setting houses afire, killing the
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people, moving into the enemy contr-olled areas to surrender to him, or stealing
others' property,ete «sic» or fle~ing aftereo~n~ one of the above crimes.
They will l!>e escorted to the nearest friendly ((Ve» unit or village unit. The
unit leader will then make a report and assign perse> nnel 'to escort them to T5.
Afterwards, he should make a report to the District Current Af.f,"airs Committee.
Arrest of 'Qredesignated persons
After arresting an individual who has been classified bw the
Current Affairs'Committee, the chief of the Coordination and Operation Section
in the area must give the order to escort him toT, immediately. He must
insure that the criminal will never be able to escape or contact other people.
c.

Pers2Wl suspected as enemy spies

If there is a person who is suspected of being an enemy spy in
any area, the local authorities should report his personal history to the
district. The District Security Section should then make a careful investigation
to determine whether or not he is an enemy spy and su1:mit a report to the
District Current Affairs Committee. The local authorities are only authorized
to arrest him after receiving an order from the District Current Affairs
Committee.
The investigation must be made carefully and secretly. Otherwise
an innocent person tdll be discontented with us or an actual spy will try to
escape.
d. The district detention camp is responsible for strict implementation
of the arrest reiulations and ror guidance ,of the district security sections on
detention ot those arrested. It' must not alloy criainals to escape.

( (Page 2 of Item .3 of O. T • ) )
2.

Qn the spot indoctrination and (thQUght

,»

refoD»

Pre,cinct chiefs, inter-family chiefs, and the People's Self-Defense Force
JIle1Ilbers are persons who haTe been forced to 'Work tor the en~. Therefore, we
must cOB4uct'indoctrination and thought retorm tor these pepp:te,on17 on .. ,cUe by
case basis ({rather than a mass basis).) with, t~ .,ppnmtJ. ot the ~o~alcbapter
Party committee.
We must observe the new 10-point policy while indoctrinating them.
They are pitiful victimso.l the US and Puppets, therefore we should not use
rough words or apply vioilent torms Of punishment against them.

CDEC Doc Log No. 09-1109-72
At present, the majority of the people in villages and hamlets
belong to this type of enemy personnel.
Therefore, we must make efforts to indoctrinate them. Only by doing
so, can we motivate a large number of people to participate in the local
revolutionary movement.

3. We should adopt the following motto while conducting attacks against
the enemy: "Make efforts to protect ourselves and take the initiative to
destroy the enemy." We should pay particular attention to the following two
points:
a.

Destroy tyrants without causing damage to the people and their

property
We should strive to minimize the losses which may happen to the
people when we kill tyrants. Only by killing tyrants can we divide the enemy
ranks. We should avoid the attitude of working for form's Bgke. In one ares)
we killed a hamlet administrative official" pretending that he was a tyrant.
When the higher echelons later met the Party chapter members, they were told
that the tyrant was fit for indoctrination. In other areas, the tyrant had
been considered harmless before he was killed; after he had been killed, he
was reported as a cruel man etc ••• «sic».
Therefore, we must JIl8.ke

This is a difficult task for us t.O .perf'orm.

a carefuLst'llGy of how to kill tyrants and break the enemy's oppressive
control of the population to disintegrate a large number of enemy forces
and at the same time protect revolutionary forces and the people's lives
and property.
b.

Attacks with mines. spike pits. and «booby»

traps

To develop the people's guerrilla warfare movement in the future,
village Party committees should provide effective leadership for the performance
of the following tasks in our bivouacking areas and areas of operation:
Closely control the use of explosive charges. Assign capable
cadre to lead village and hamlet units and inspect the implementation of our
combat plans and the establishment of our defensive systems. They must insure
that our forces will not suffer losses caused by their own mines, spike pits,
or «booby» traps. To achieve this, they must make
careful preparation
for specific regulations, codes, and warning signal~and determine the route
of movement with marks, etc ••• «sic».
Party chapters should disseminate the aboveiDatructions to all ?arti
members for strict observation and implementation and then report the results
obtained to the Thu~n Vieb District Current Affairs Committee.
3 Mar 72
For Th~ Vi;n Current
Affairs Committee
/S/
",,v

/

Nguyen -Dtlc Luong
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CDEC Dec Leg No.. 09-1109-72
«Item 4 ef O.T.»
N. 128 «possibly the Ham Thuan
District Party Cemmittee, SinhThuan Prevince, VC Region 6».

Directive en an urgent repert concerning
friendly agents captured by the
enemy «FWHAF/RVNAF)

No.. 18/C!' lTV
.tlSECRET"

Our 4t'my and peeple in beth SVN and NVN have gained repeated victerics. Espec1al.4,sil)ceve. arriTed ill the B2 Frent; we have dealt heavy ble~s to the
(UWNAF» pelicemen and frust.rated the pacificatien and Vietnamization plans,
driving the enemy into. cenfusien and passivity while creating faverable
cenditiens fer our peeple's struggles.
Accerding to. a directive from higher headquarters cencerning eur preparation
for an exchange of PWs and ether captured personnel betveen us and the enemy,
all villages, ceordinatien and eperatiens sectiens, actien units, and district
units are requested to. cellect information and report periodically en the
abeve matter.
Reperts to. be.suPeHted to. the districthy 15 Jun 72: The reperts should
cever the fol1ewing: The tetal number ef cadre, combatants (guerrillas), and
Party members of in-place ferces and outside ferces who. were captured by the
enemy frem 1956 to. 1972. The district unit sheuld also. repert to. the district
the tetal number ef cadre, cembatants, and persennel in theit leca1 area who.
are being 4etained by the enemy.
Reperts to. be submitted in late Jun 72: Establish resters with full
names, dates and places ef birth, pesitiens (evert er in the Party), ranks
and unit~ ef all cadre, cembatants, and Party members ef eur in-place ferces
and the district forces who. have been captured by the enemy. These resters
sheu1d co~erthe fellowing details: dates and places ef capture, capturing
units, detentien camps, PWs' health, morale, and political status, it possible
whether we can centact them, names of the persens who. can centact them, and
whether support is- 'being gi~n them b7 the local people.
Repert the enemy's crimes against eur PWs.Especia11y typical cases sheuld
be detailed.
The abeve are ma.in requirements which sheu1d be immediately met to.. struggle
fer the release of eur PWs and the peep1e who. are detained by the enemy.
This also reflects eur determinatien and sense ef responsibility to. struggle
fer the release of eur cadre and soldiers who. haTe been ca.ptured and de't·ained by' the
enemy and to protect our Party 'and the reTolutionar,r movement.

CDEC Doc Log No. 09-1109-72
It is requested that all villages, coordination and operations sections,
action units, and district unit command committees: have a, thorough understanding
of the requirements of the above tasks and fulfil them within the prescribed
time.
Upon receipt of this directive, key cadre should immediately organize
a meeting with the participation of delegates of various branches to draft
specific plans and assign each branch to investigate the situation and report
to the district within the prescribed time. They should also assign cadre
to collect information concerning our personnel and other people who have been
captured and detained by the enemy. They should establish rosters as cited
above and report to the district (on the 4th day of every month).
24 May 72
Current Affairs Committee of N128
/S/
/,,.J

",.j

Nguyen Nhan
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - END OF TRANSLATION - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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REPORT NUMBER:
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NO. OF PAGE"

1

REFERENC"",

DI&'I 1D, IDl, ID2

A707. coe
4. OATE OF 1"",.ORhiATION:

5 through 26 Jun 72

.. PLACO ANO OATE OF ACO'

..
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B
__

EVALUATION: SOURCE._._

souoco'

12,

13, PREFARED BY:

IN,.ORMATION_--=3_ _ ,
14.

CAPTURED ENE.'IY DOCUMENTS

COHtJ~~~4

ORIG1NATO~

APPROVING

THOMAS Go FORREST, E5
PROD DIV, US ELM, CDEC

~
~
AUTHO""V.~ f/#d/ ~
/d
. &t:fel////'
ff

--GILBERT McDONALD, MAl. USA
DIRECTOR, US EL'I, CDEC
(L • ..,. ·'MId

SUMMARY:

(U) This report c:mtains information obtained from enemy dccumants and cor,cerns t ...::t directives, a spe:.:ial order and a ::irc"la". lli1eective 45/r::r!TV,
signed by NgS'
-DOng for TC.IO «(possibly the HOE. Vang District Party
C'';::1ient .;-.f~aiJ::8 Committee, VC Q~ang -Da Speda:!. Zone, VC Regien 5)), reminds
vario"" "::1bordinate villages ef the obje"th;es tc be eliminated during tte_
general (up:rising» phase, Directive lil/CI;T\', w:'th the signature block of
Ng·"yen V"", C.hi for IC.10, p~ovide5 instrLC'tions for keeping foca provisions
in reser:ve. pa.:ticalarly salt Spa,::1al crder Si,iLDD/TV. classified «(\Fen
Top Sec~e~, signed by Nguyeilvin ~ni, SecTetary of Te.lO, diTects F6
(possibly a nl1a!!e in Hoa Vang Distri=t») to send fiYe persons to
Te.10. Cir::ular l~!TT/TC, "itl: the signat"re b.:.o:;k 01 "gc van -±long for
TColO p ir..fcrrr~ .&1: Fs «Villages') tha.t thE. {C';.rCp/ Frovisio1'r.a.: Revolutional"ji'
Go"'.rern!Lent Dele&.ation in Central. TJf~ng E,; Regi:Jn ({meaning VC Region 5»
has init.i-liteci .a mcvemen"C to en~=l,;,zage yct.ths '::0 enlist. in (VC/NVA;') t.;.nits
and to ac.tivate anti-Ame~i':.an national sal1.rat;"cn assault youth ~nits c

Van

0

(C) CDEC CCMt1ENT: These dcC"J.ltents were clw~"reG CL 14 Ju1 n in South
Vietna", {AT975654;. KilN MR .;., by the Ij56th tnt, ~"d Rv"NAF Inf Div, Rvl'1AF I
Corps, The documents "ere ~e~eived at CDEC on 5 Sep 72, and were s~remarized
in Bulletin Numbez 50 ~ 04i. ~ datea 8 Sep 72 J <.:ir~1er :: teffis 1 f 2 t j and 4 of
5 items of CDBe Document Log Nwr.baf. 09-1083-n, Translation was initiated
by CDEC for JUSPAO, Vietnam.
THIS DOCUMENT, EXCEPT FOR CAPTURE DATA, ALL REFERENCES Te THE em-mINED
DOCUMENT EXp-~01Til;nCN CENTER (CDEC). CDEC FERSONNEL, CDEC COMMENTS, :OG
NUMBERS, REMARKS IND:CATED BY DOUBLE F ARENTHESES. AND THE DECIPHERING OF
CODE ("I,.ljJ7 c~~,
1A'1'OR!': I ~D ,,UNITS , WAS DECLASSIF:ED ON 6 DEC 72
BY ~. ////{-JI,.. ff..uA ,(/,5ADIR, US ELM, CDEC, THIS

--~----------------------------- FULL TRANSLATION ----------------------------

«Item 1 of O.T.»

....

~ TC.lO «possibly the Hoa Yang District Current Affairs Party Committee, VC
Quang Sa-Special Zone, VC Region S»

No. S/CT/TV
DIRECTIVE
Concerning the initiation of a general phase of killing tyrants, breaking
the enemy's oppressive control of the population, and conducting political
attacks within the Puppet local «GVN» administrative personnel •.
During the past activity phases, especially during the Spring Campaign,
local areas have made new changes in the development of their activities.
However, they did not pay particular attention to the killing of tyrants and
the breaking of the enemy's oppressive control of the population. The number
of tyrants and ringleaders «GVN local officials» eliminated was insignificant.
The suppression and reeducation of «GVN» personnel and the disintegration of
t~e «GVN» administrative hierarchy in hamlets and villages, except for PIS
«Village», were ineffective. The specific missions are to promote the
revolutionary movement and completely liberate rural areas. Th~refore, the
suppression of «GVN» infrastructure, intelligence and Phuqng Hoang agents,
district security personnel, the ringleaders in Puppet «RVNAF» units, and
reactionaries, especially Vietnamese Nationalist Party members, etc ••• «sic»,
and the diSintegration of the «GVN» inter-family group system are considered
a vital task of great urgency.
To meet the above requirements in conjunction with military attacks and
general uprisings, TC10 adopted a resolution which was disseminated by members
of the current affairs Party committee. TC10 'reminds all areas that the
general phase of killing tyrants and breaking the enemy's oppressive control
will start on AH-SII-KH-SII-LH «possibly coded date».
1. All Ps «villages» are requested to collect information on the working
procedures and locations of tyrants and to prepare their dossiers for appropriate
measures. R6-R7-ASD6G4 «possibly code for covert guerrillas», armed reconnaissance
elements, and «VC» underground agents are to eliminate tyrants, capture documents,
etc ••• «sic». I f R6-R7-ASK6G4 fails to carry out the task, A6C7B8GS «possibly
meaning the dispatch of» agents and weapons «into GVN installations» for this
mission is required to support the PH «sic».
2. Members of people's councils hamlet chiefs, house-group chiefs, and
spies who owe small blood debts to our people or have corr®itted reactionary
acts against the Revolution will be arrested and sent to higher echelons for
reeducation. All suspects will also be detained for in-place reeducation. At
the same time, they will be brought before the Revolution so that they can
confess their crimes. They must promise to stop working for the enemy «GVN»
and lead an honest life. We must severely punish those who stubbornly continue
to work for the enemy.

1

3. All espionage agents who bave dossiers will be prompt11 arrested and
sent to higher =helolEfor reeducation.

4. In comjunction with the punitive measures, a political drive should be
initiated to popularbe the
PRa's policy and convince «GVN» persannel to
side with the Revolution. At the same time, warning letters should be sent to
Puppet local administrative persannel's families to motivate them to call back
their husbands and sons to serve the Revolution and achieve merits to atone for
their past crimes.

«VC»

This is an important campaign for the killing of tyrants. Consequentl1,
all local areas should study and strictl1 carry out this resolution. They
must strive to develop their creativ]t,y -. and be determined to overcome all
difficulties and hardships.
«Local areas»

should regularly make their reports to TC10 for effective

guidance.

5

Jun 72

For 'It: 10

/S! Ng~ viIJ.-B$ng
Remarks
Use Code Table P.6 to decode the coded paragraphs of this directive.
«Item 2 of O.T.»
TC 10 «poBsibl1 the Hoa V~ District Current Affairs Party Committee, VC Q~g
Zone, VC Region 5)

~Special

No. 61/CT/TV
DIRECTIVE
Instructions for storing salt and food provisions
Throughout the SVN battlefield, we «the Communists» have conducted large~
scale attacks and achieved great victorie~ Many district towns, Cities, subsectors, including important communication lines and the salt production areas
of sa Hujnh~-Zi and Phil M,{'areas, were liberated. During the coming period,
friendly «VC/NVA» units will launch stronger attackS against the enemy. The
enemy communication line will be-blocked, cities and district towns will be
confused, and communications between friendly «VC!NVA» and enemy «GVN»
controlled areas will become difficult. As a result, food prOVisions will be
scarce. Consequently, 'It:10 instructed sections and local areas in the district
to reserve all neceSSities, especiall1 salt and fish.
1. r.a&-e and civilians should be indoctrinated, informing them that we will
continuous and strong attacks to completel1 liberate the rural area,
and that because all communication lines will be cut, a:1l families and agencies
should reserve necessiti,!s, especiall1 salt and fish.
~onduct

2

Each person is required to reserve one ang «one eng equals six kilos))
of salt.
Agencies and armed units should have a sufficient amount of salt in
reserve until the end of 1972.

~

From now until late Jul 72, cadre and people should reserve necessities
as prescribed. Food provisions and salt should be carefully concealed to avoid
destruction by the enemy as well as be1ag-"spoiled by rain or flood.
Upon receipt of this directive, all local authorities, agencies and units
should provide leadership for effective implementation. -The'local' authorities
are held responsible for the peopl.e's lack of salt. 'The' leader' of"the unit- or
agency is held responsible for any shortage of'salt. All'local'authoritie~,
sections and units should report the reserve of food provisions and salt to TelO
by late Jul 72. They should regularly make their reports on the local situation
to TelO for effective guidance.
12 Jun 72
Fpr TelO

(s/

}If'! v
Nguyen V4n, Chi

«Item 4 of O.T.»
TCIO
No, 12/TT/TV
To:

All P «pos si bly village s) )

Issuance of honor cards to youths serving as full time "Anti-American for
national salvation" guerrillas.

In order to timely motivate youths to enlist and form an 'assault Youth unit
to fight the US for national salvation, tbeDelegstion Committee of,the IRG in
the Central Trung :Btl Region decided that every youtb, when enlisting in the
"Youths determined-to-f'ight and
'win" phase will be' granted an' honor' card;

Thus, it is requested that you send to TelO a list of all recruits and their
families for registration. Upon reception of more recruits; please notify us.
26 Jun 72
For'TelO
/\

v

t1

Ngo Van Bong,
----------------------

END OF TRANSLATION
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